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'NEW BRUNSWICK CROP YIELDS PREMIER FLEMING
! ».- - - - - - iiiStatistics of crop yields as gathered by the Provincial Department of I ■■
Agriculture show larg-r yields in all crops but buckwheat- The figures for 
1911 and 1910 are as follows.—

NEWCASTLE
The twenty-fifth session jt the 

Kent and Northumberland District 
Division was held in Harcourt on 
the afternoon of Friday, Jan. 19th, 
R. H. Stavert, D. W. P., in the 
chair.

The Credentials Committee re 
ported the following delegate* 
present:

Caledonia Division, No. 126. 
Douglastown—Harold G. Stothart, 
D W. P.

Northumberland Division, No. 
37, Chatham—Miss Ethel McEweo 
and Mr. R Alvin Walls.

Orangeville Division, No. 440, 
Orangeville—Hits Margaret Bnvd, 
Miss Gertrude Jcnah and Mrs. 
Rupert Jones.

Harcourt Division, No.' 438, 
Harcourt—Rev. R. H. Stavert, D 
W. P., Wm. G. Cameron, Margaret 
Caroercn, Hazen Wylie, Debbie E 
Larnkey, Annie Warren, Bella 
Lemkey, Lloyd Wathen.

The D. W. P. then gave his rr-

Krt He spoke of the progress 
ing made in temperance work 

•II along the line. Temperance 
workers nave no reason to be 
discouraged. Within the boundary 
of the counties of Kent 
Northumberland the work 
been going Hi ward. Since the 
last district meeting the local 
option election in the Parish of 
Richibucto had been carried ont 
with a good majority in the face 
of a stormy oppo-itiun. A new 
division bad been organiz-d at 
Redhank, Northumberland Co. 
These and other signs of progress 
mark'd the work within the 
district.

The District Scribe's report 
showed the following to be the
standing of the rh-rions divisions ; Cond.

“MARGARET CAMERON” 
“HAROLD C. STOTHART.” 

Tho report was received and 
adopted section by section and 
then adopted as a whole. Upo.i 
discussion of Section 4 a motion 
was carried to the effect that a 
committee be appointed to send a 
letter of condolence to the family 
of the late Robert Phinney. The 
following were appointed: Rev. R. 
H. Stavert, Wm. G. Cameron. H.
C. Stothart

During the month of December 
Rev. R. H. Stavert had held a 
temperance meeting in Carnpbell- 
tcn. The Sons of Temperance 
hire have decided to secure a hall 
to carry cn their meetings. It 
was moved and carried that the 
District Scribe be empowered to 
ask each division within the dis
trict to contribute at least $5 00 to 
the Campbellton hall fund.

Rsv. R. H. Stave;t was elected, 
a delegate to attend the meeting 
of the N. B Temperance Federa
tion to be held in St. John on Jau. 
30tb, 1912 for the purpose of dis- 

_ cussing the probition lav.- which is 
•“d’now being dratted for the Province 
*‘,*s, of New Brunswick.

Tfe officers for the ensuing year 
are as follows:

Rev. R. H. Stavert, Harcourt,
D. W. P.

Harold C. Stcthart, Ferry Road, 
D. W. A.

H. H. Stuart, Newcast'e. D. R. S. 
H. W. B. Smith, Orangeville, D. 

Treaa
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, Richibuc

to, D. Chap.
H. M Ferguson, Rexton, D.

Acres Bus.
Wheat lUll 13,220 254,771 19,2

1910 13,93s- 263,848 19,
Oats 19 ) l 198.12Ô 5,970.435 30,1

“ 1910 196,795 5,847.877 29,7
tiuckwheat I9ll 55,979 1,173 147 20.9

«* 1910 55,305 , 1,390.717 24,0
Potatoes I9l l 47,304 3,493 212 179,5

« 1910 47,744 6,067.270 127,
Turnips lUll 6,473 3,326.793 613,9

“ I9ll 6,310 3,160 152 500,2

Bus. per ac-e Outlines Policy of His Government and 
Answers Many Questions.—Conven
tion for County on February 15th.

The numbers of Live Stock show decided gains since 1909. though the 
number of horses for 1911 i. slightly less than in 1910, The figures for the 
three years are as follows.—

Horse r 
Cattle 
Sheep 
Swine

1911
60,329

227,145
150,760

91,363

1910
61,042

215,529
137,489
50,022

1909
57,713

199,481
143,274
70,010

The Agricultural Societies in the Province now number an even hundred 
there having been an increase of 12 during 1911. In 1908 thee» Societies 
numbered only 58,

HeWsoris
Pu r è Wo ô IÉ

Unshrinkable
: Underwear

reporting within the two counties 
•t the close of the last quarter.
NORTHUMBERLAND

COUNTY DIVISIONS 
SapL 30 Dec1. 31

TO ENQUIRE 
INTO DEATHS IH 

LUMBER CAMP
Aetna it Heetleg of the Pmiieiil 

Beard of Health.

s.
R. A. Walk, Chatham, D. I. 
Hazen Wylie, Harcourt, D.

Newcastle 42 43
Douglastown 45 50
Chatham 55 54
Millerton 20 20
Redhank 13
Burnt Church 29 27

Total 191 207
Gain in ecunty, 16 members.

KENT COUNTY DIVISIONS
Sepr. 30 Dec. 31 

Richibucto 74 57
Rexton 42 37
Harco-nt 52 52
Orangeville 41 41

209 187
Total in counties 400 394

Total loti", 6 members. .
The followi g divisions sent in 

no report: i
In Northumberland County— 

Bay View, Silver Stream and 
Doektown.

In Kent County—Baas River, 
Coal Branch and South Branch.

The State of the Order Com
mittee biooght in the following 
report:

"We find an increase of 16 
members in Northumberland 
County, and a decrease of 22 in 
Kent county. To a! decrease in 
the two counties, 6 members.

‘•We ate p'saiid to note that D. 
W. P. Rtv, R. H. Siavert has re
cently organized a new division at 
Bedbar-k, Northumberland county, 
and also since the last meeting of 
the District Division, local option 
bat^een earned oat at Riehihuato,
5K.Ce.

lfWe find the finances In a 
healthy condition.

“We regret the death of Mr; 
Robert Phinney. of Richibucto, 
who had throughout hie lifetime 
lech one of the leading temper-, 
ance workers in KA*iCounty. We 
feel sore that he WPÎ, hi mueh 
miget-l both in Ml home divisionSjfflSSWf*W:.sm

Miss «I. Cameron, Harcourt, 
D. S. Y. P. W.

It was decided Ir, hold the next 
quarterly meeting in Millerton on 

yApril 15th, if arrangements can 
be made to have the delegatee 
met with teams at Detbv Jet.

Meeting adjourned. In the 
evening a public meeting was 
held.

Rsv. R. H. Stavert was chair
man. The following programme 
was carried tut:

Opening chorus, ‘The Maple 
Leaf Fo-ever.”

Remarks by Chairman.
Recitation, Miss Annie Warren.
Address of welcome—L. J.
athen.
Chorus—“Tis Tioie to Swing our 

Axes."
Readiog—Harold C. Stotnart.
Duet—Odbui Spencer and Rev. 

R. H. Stavert.
Encore.
Recitation - - Miss Margaret 

Poyd.
Duet—Miss D. E. Lamkie and 

Mrs. Leonard Ward.
Address—Rev. R. H. Stavert.
Chorus—"Shall We v License 

Give?”
National Anthm.
The collection taken amounted 

to $1.05,

j The annual meeting of the Provin
cial Board of Health was held in Fred
ericton on the 23rd. Those piesen; 
were Dr. E. O. Sleeves, chairman, 
Moncton; Dr. E. B. Fisher, Frederic
ton, secretary: Dr. McManus, Black- 
ville: Dr. Murray. Fredericton Junc
tion; Di. Sprague, Woodstock: Dr. 
Jones, chancellor of th° U. N. B., and 
W. W. Hubbuid, secretary for 
agriculture.

After the appoii tarent of standing 
committees and ether routine busi
ness, the Board took up the matter of 
sodden and ruystei-ieus death in some 
of the Mirau-ichi lumber camps, as 
reported in toe press, and it was decid
ed to ask the government to send an 
official to enquire into the cases and 
report as to the cause of death.

There was an informal discussion in 
regard to the condition of lurulrer 
campe gent rally and what steps might 
be taken to secure tetter sanitar y ar
rangements. A committee was 
appointed to take this matter up.

After the meeting those present 
were entertained bv Secretar y Fishe- 
at dinner at the Bujrkcr House, where 
some time was spent very pleasantly 
in a social way.

VOTE BY PARTIES 
Ili LATE DO
MINION ELECTION

Ottawa, Jan. 24—The clerk of 
the Crown in Chancery to day 
issued the official resume of the 
late Dominion general election. 
The total vote was:—Conservatives, 
669,557; Liberals, 525,096; Labor, 
1 742; Socialists, 6.912; Independ
ent, 7,187. The vote of the two 
chief parties by provinces was:

Ontario—Conservatives, 269-‘
930; Liberals. 207,078

Quebec—Coneervatives, 159,262; 
Liberals, 164 275.

Nova Scotia—Conservatives,
55 209; Liberals, 57,462.

New Brunswick—Con rervativer 
38 880; Liberals, 40,192

Manitoba—Conservatives, 40,-
356; Liberals, 34,781.

British Colombia—Conserva-
ives, 25,622; Liberal", 16,350.

Prince Edward Island—Conser
vatives, 14638; Liberals. 13,998

Saskatchewan — Conservatives, 
34,700- Liberal.*, 52,924.

Alberta—Conservatives, 29,675; 
Liberals, 37,209.

Yukon—Conservatives, ,1,285;
Liberals, 829.

The above table counts Ihe 
heavy vote of Alhonse Verville, 
Labor M. P. for Maissoneuve, Que. 
to the Liberal.

8IN6LE TAX FOR PROVINCE 
OF COLUMBIA

loyal Commiuioo Hake leeem- 
•aadatiaa to Pro*iulal 

ParlliMit

Victoria, B. C , Jan. 25— The 
Rayai Commission ou Taxation, in 
reports to the provincial parliament, 
recommends that. British Columbia 
adept the single lax.- 'The cem- 
mimraa, Which conducted a thorough 
tnvesdpfloo of taxation In the 
inoe, advocated the abolition 
poll tik, the

•ingle In* It ahmily

re prov 
of the

BABY'S HEALTH IN WINTER
During the winter months the 

mother finds it very difficult to 
keep her little ones well. Colds 
come on quickly and the discom
fort to the baby affects the whole 
household. To ke-p baby well 
daring the winter he should be 
warmly clothed, have a daily bath,

SIR MAX AiTKEN 
AT HEAD OF 

POWER CO

Premier Fleming and Chief 
Commissioner Mnrrissy met a large 
and représentaiive gathering of 
their followers in Town Hall 
Mondry afternoon, Aid. C ark in 
the chair. Geo. McDade, secretary.

Prem-er Fleming expressed de
sire to have local government in
dependent ot federal issues. 
Provincial interests should be 
paramour.!; He would accept 
•apport from all who favored 
progressive provincial government, 
«"king no questions as to federal 
affiliations. The province was in 
line fo*- great development. The 
Sr. John Valley railway and A'.'-ert 
County Siiale industry would 
cause expenditi re of twenty five 
millions. New Brunswick would 
develop a* fast as the West

The chief commissioner, D. P, 
McLachian, M.P.P., end T. W Flett 
■poke along simi'iar lines.

W. H. Btlyea, endorsed by Aid. 
T. W. Butler, urge da new railway 
from Newcastle to Tracudie. Aid. 
Butler spoke in glowing terms of 
this province's agricultural 
capabilities.

J. M. Falconer wanted more in 
dustries established.

T. W. Flett asked why wood 
for pnlp mills should pay more 
stunipage than other lumber of 
same quality. The Pren ier said 
it would be rectified.

Messrs. Flett and J. W. Mor
sel eau enquired about bridge mat
ters.

The chief commissioner said that 
soendings had been taken and he 
wi uld recommend to the Govern
ment a new bridge between New
castle and Nelson, to take place of 
present bridge ever the Southwest.

Mr. Morrissy highly compliment
ed Premier Fleming and Hon. Mr. 
Hazen, and urged the early hold
ing of a local government conven
tion in this county -o line up for 
emergencies.

He would put #5000 into any 
local industry and §2000 into 
agricultural development.if needed.

Messrs Betts. Merstreau, Wcl- 
den, O’Brien of Rogerville and 
Philip McIntyre were appointed 
committee to enquire iuto ad visa 
bility of holding convention.

The meeting adopted their 
report and voted to hold a conven
tion here on fifteenth February at 
three o’clock, in Town Halt.

The Premier then outlined the 
government policy, winch favored 
developing of the lumber industry, 
building St. John "alley railway', 
encouraging mining and other in
dustries and demonstration or
chards. The government,if auy com
pany bought land for an orchard, 
planted trees, etc , would take over 
and run said orchard free for six 
years and hand it back to coin-

of

tion by his honor, ability and 
tegrity only.

He would give an account 
his stewardship. This year there 
was an overexpenditure, which he 
proposed justifying. When a 
petition comes in asking for re
pairs cf bridges and roads, they 
want the repairs, and they have 
to be made by borrowing money 
if necessary. It was far better to 
overexpend forty or fifty thous
and, esceciallv when it can be 
repaid out of general revenue next 
year, rather tha.i have public 
works undone. No province in the 
Dominion was in such a disreput
able state as this when the present 
goverument succeeded. Ox er two 
thousand five hundred bridges 
have had to be repaired. He 
believed in dealing fairly with 
every section.

The S'.uthwi st Miramichi bridge 
built twe ity-seven years ago 
would cost perhaps seventy thous
and to rebuild. He would not 
agree to rebuild in same site. 
When a new bridge is built it will 
be built at Newcastle. If this did 
not suit the county the Fleming 
government would have a new 
commissioner. If the gove.nment 
bu.lt it it would be safe forever in 
North n mberlaod.

An automobile toad to Bathurst 
would be nice but roads were more 
needed in farming sections.

\yhen the Dominion govern- 
ent handed over their promised 

good roads grant the Bathurst 
road could be put into shape for 
automobiles. Already about 81000 
bad been spent on it

He urged Northumberland to 
support the Fleming government. 
He himself was willing to aga;n 
serve the county if the people 
wished.

Hazen was the biggrst man of 
Ne v Brunswick and b-ggest man 
in Canadian parVament, and lie 
exp-ected to sec him Premier of 
Canada seine day.

D P- MacLACHLAN
D P. MacLach'an, M. P. P., said 

that the government had ii\ ed up 
to ai! their pledges, viz., lu make 
auditor-general independent sub
ject only to reu-nvil on twu-tbirds 
vote; an honest audit ae1; cheaper 
school Irook-; h meat coittction of 
itumpage; and an advanced 
agricultural policy, introducing 
new fr-it gi .wing and poultry 
departments under expert direction; 
If a new grist null is <turt>d it is 
entitled to a bonus.

lots of fresh air, and Baby’s Own course of the St. [,-iwreuce River at 
Tablets should be given him .aca- iCourau and Cedar Rapid*. The plans 
sionally to keep his little be .ve'slaix incomplete, hut are known to 
working regularly, ae nothing will induite tho .h-ivining of ihe Si. 
bring on colds so quickly

It is stated here In Montreal 
that a syndicate in which Sir 
Max Aitken and associates are inter
ested have prepared plans for devel- , , ...
opuient near Montreal of 1,000.000 d- Pa°V ready tc bear n uit 
ejtrical horsepower from power situât- St. Jon n, Moncton and Wood
ed within twenty-five miles of the stock h vd taken the offer. Aid. 
city The Eastern Canada Power; Bill 1er su id hell accent ofix'V of 
Company will apply to parliament Northumberland c-rchaid fir New- 
for authorization to divert tho whole j castle. (

Adjourned till evening.
THE PUBLIC MEE2IXG

on colds so quickly as s 
clogged condition of the bowers. 
Baby’» Own Tablets are the liest 
medicine a mother con give l- 
little ones. They break up col.b, 
cars constipation and indigr -bien 
expel worms end make bauy 
bright and hippy. The Tablets 
are sold by n-eaicioe dealers or bv 
mail at 25 centA a box from 

The}4*. Williams’ Medicine. (■•., Bi 
la am la Ihe ,rUlâ, Ont. -

Lewr-iMic- above Oder Rapids, thus 
cutting out Soulang*! Canal, turning 
: he flow to the southern end of I. It'

! Pi-rrot. An imm -r.se dam will create 
.. ;i it I I.ly K -1.1, water above, but 
a ioc-, a t V 1 of hoidp 84 feet will I 
pi v.'.it .my interference in navigi- jciiair and a -he speakors 

. lion. T-iu c wt of ths dam alone wili|ceived most careful attention. 
I bé Ï t ' jo t To. capltalbati' ir of

A large audience, including a 
fair number of ladies greeted 
Premier- Fleming and his col 
leagues in tho t»wn hall Monday 
night.

Aid. John Clark occupied the 
ia

HON. J. K. FLEMING 
was well

Jhr - ’ e- im-.l6;t»' 
fphratiuo nepers show , 

-vil' >s- -ippo-t ' 
- irr vroru/sc-erics ‘e 
.-s- above

HON J vf\- MOItRISSY
IL-n. Mr 

- - mer. i 
1 ning a<

/.is t ie fleet 
• l/o Predict 

His post-

Premier Fleming 
ceived.

He described himself as just a 
workingman, a plain man of the 
people, brought up on a country 
hill side.

He was on hi* way home from 
Ottawa wl.ere he was pressing for 
settlement of thirty year old 
claims which he believed on the 
eve of adjustment to the great 
ben-tit of this province.

When the government had come 
into power four years ago the 
expenditure was less than a million, 
now nearly four hundred thousand 
more. More was spent for educa
tion; mote for agriculture—by 
dxty per cent. By far the greater 
increase was for tea la and bridgea, 
Thi« was necesiary to keen people 
on the farm. Better mail facilities 
—more free rural raklt delivery 
was treated ia the county- 
Every yea tern of manipulation 
known to book krep.-tu war need

(Ceatianed on page 4)
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THE
SECOND IM

By a Score of 2 to nil the Victorias 
cinched the seCona match
of the league» sc!i«-<lulv f
by defeating the Fire Department in 
Wednesday night s gam \ Then-
success in this as well as the first game 
was undoubtedly due to superior team 
nlay although it seemed at all times 
to be anybody’s game from the steady 
see sawing of the puck. The firemen 
make strenuous efforts to score but 
their play was Ifectual through lack 
of combination work. There were 
several individual rushes that looked 
lik^ sure goals only to be lost w.thin 
shooting distance through urn night 
pa<ses or fumbling.

The firemens tii'sfc game 
season fully reveals many wea 
which if recognised will 
stronger team meets the 1. 
next Wednesday than t: at

defe

this

wen t d<>
Yicioric

The game . i .-u brisk and the 
pace maintained f«»r the first ten 
minute- k pi the pu«*k go al hunting 
from one e**d ">f the ice to the other at 
a fin ions clip unt il Schut num notched 
the first tally for the Vic*» then it 
steadies down < viisitlei ably. About 
thirteen munîtes lain iiar.ild \V ill,ice 
found 1 he net - . "ii.tting goal iiuuibt r 
two for the Vi; tmias, with this endel 
the goal getting for although the 
puck reached the nets several times 
later on etch occasion it was fïom an i 
offside play and consequently void.

It must not be gathered from 
tliat the goal keepvts were giv 
holiday for on both sides many steps j 
were luade that would not in the least j 
have reflected discredit on the goal | 
tenders had they went by.

Both teams struck a slower gait 
in the second hall with occasional 
spurts that enlivened the spectators 
interest in the game but all efforts to 
score were unavailing and the game 
ended as it stood at the close of the 
first half.

A glaiing error on the firemens 
t?am was the wide playing of the 
defence particularly when the point 
retired with a loosened skate (the 
Victorias dropping one man to even 
up, i the cover instead of falling back 
played up the ice with the forwards 
leaving the approach unguarded. 
Takingudvantageof this Hay Wallace 
on < tfside pass made a swift run up 
the ice and netted the puck. This 
however did n< t count as the puck 
had to be returned to centre and faced 
off again.

The game while not a pink tea affair 
was fairly free from deliberate rough 
play raw sports in playing being about 
equally divided, although the firemen 
received the greater number of 
penalties, l^eft Wallace and goal keep
er ocres teing the only two on the 
Hose Handlers team to escape warm
ing the bench for from one to three 
minutes. Delaney was the only 
Victoria fence decorater, receiving 
one minute for tripping.

From a scientific standpoint of view 
the game was not the most finished 
exhibition of hockey hut it gives 
promis a of great possibilities along 
this line if followed up intellegentiy.

Referee Hitchou who is unquestion 
ably one of the best Hockey Judges 
on the North Shore, e handled the 
game ve«y satisfactorily but was 
handicapped through the present 
league’s not having adopted a fixed 
eet of rules, and this years radical 
changes of the rules governing hockey 
cannot but lead to misunderstanding 
between referee and players until 
an authorised set of rules are adopted 
This is a matter of-vital importance in 
regards to efficient refereeing a. d the 
leagues executive should take 
immediate steps in this direction.

BEST
REMEDY

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Belleville, Ont.—“I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 
it, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make a new woman 
of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. 1 
sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 
mv mind to take 
your medicine for 
female weakness, 

. and I am exceedingly grateful to you for 
vour kind letters, as I certainly profited 

. bv them. 1 give, you permission to 
! publish this any time you wish.”— 
i Mrs. Albert Wickett, Belleville, 
Ontario, Canada.

Women everywhere should remember 
* that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness and so successfully carry women 
through the < ’iiange of Life as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 30 years it has been curing 
women fiom the worst.forms of female 
ills — inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If you want special advice write 
forittoM r>.:>iiikliain,Lynii,AIasSe 
it ;s free and always helpful.

GAMPBELLTON 
TOWN COUNCIL'

: a unis i

Line up for teams
Vivtoi ias Fite Department

Kelly gval Moores
Matthew's point Mowat
Délai.ey cover Ryan
Sehurmau rover Smith
Wallace <‘entre Ferguson
Wall light Sullivan
Keith Left Geo. Wi.llace

Referee Wm Kitchen, Penalty 
time keeper—R B Ke.th, Time 
keeper.-,#— H W Ferguson, H Luke 
Goal J lodges, Victoria, Geo Matthew's 
Fire.Departmeut, Alex iXuub oise.

Goal Scorers 
H Wallace 3 
J Matthew's !
Dam boise 1 
Boudreau 1 
Schurmau's I

NEW CAIUUSLE 

Rev. E A. Dunn and Mr-». Dunn 
have left for Quebec Ci?y.

Mr, John Thompson has returned 
from Boston, where he has beer- 
*P^ding the past three weeks, th 
gut -.t of its daughter Mrs. Collins 

Miss Gertie Cooke who ln*< been 
siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs A. 
ooke, returned to New Richmond to 

resume her duties as teacher.
The Academy school opened again 

on Jan 8 after being closed for the 
Xmas holidays which bcean Dec. 22 

Miss Lena Lempffer left by the 
Queliec Oriental Saturday jam C li, t"* 
teach school in Metis.

Miss Annie Cooke has returned to 
Bmadlands.

A most enjoyable social event took 
place in New Carlisle, Thursday 
evening Jan 4th. when Mrs.Chisholm 
gave a honse dance for her son, Mr. 
Weston. The fo'lowing persons were 
present.— Mi-ses Alta Caldwell, 
Minnie Hall, Gertie Cooke, Bessie 
Hall. Lizz:e piiker, Bella Cardwell, 
Annie Roy, Bella Bebee, Ella Cald
well, Maggie Hall and Mrs. C Hall. 
Mrs. P. Hocquard, Mrs. J. Gilker, 
Mr». J W Hall, Mrs. John Chisholm, 
Mrs. John Hail, Messrs O' Mere 
Arseneaulr, William Cooke, Claud 
Haï', W • Anderson, J. Hocquar 1 
Bertram Law, T Hall, W, Caldwell, 
Charlie Hal1, P. Hocquard, J. W, 
Hall, J. Chi holm, J. Hall and H 
BilliugsDy, Robert Caldwell and 
John Hall.

Campbellton council met tn 
fuo'day evening, the *23r«F Mai or 
icPonahl in the chair. There 

wiie present at the opening of 
essiun Councillors Moores, White. 
Mowat, Alexander, McKenzie, 
Miller ami Pinaul*.

The minutes of ^the previous 
meeting were read and contiimeu.

Communication was read from 
the Koird of Trad enclosin' le- 
-olution dealing with the afivi-abil- 
•*y of having a crossing or sub- 
w ty at Victoria Street.

i* was moved and seconded D at 
’ memorial be prepared fo? sub
mission to the M'ni-ter of Rariway-* 

k Communication from R. M. 
H *pe te electric light power for 
St. Andrew's church organ Re
ft ned to Electric Li;.ht c- mmittee.

The tire committee were 
authorised »i get piices for a piece 
of land at or near the reck cut on 
ihe 1 C. R. for the pmpnse of 
erecting a tower to hold a public 
liie alarm bell*

After discussion on a new fire 
alarm system for the town it was 
agiced to purchase (> tire alarm 
boxes. 10 taopers, gong and indica 
tor, and all necessary ce*.Is and 
appliances for th*' establishment of 
a U2.U1 vwell system of fire alarm. 
This make*a beginning which will 
be added to as acca-don ari-e< 

Petition was receive*I fio:o A. 
L.acas*e fu. a license which was 
it*ported to Pol.ce and Licen-e 
commit iv j.

The following Boat*l of ifealth 
accounts were ordered to be paid 
Dr. Martin £0.00
Dr. finault 13.00
(Jvo. Vcrnette 14 OS
A. Mc(J. McDonald 34.2"»
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IlISP0SITlt)> OF HORSES

Taay Vicious Tempers lire Developed 
Through Improper lland!ii;g 

cud Teasing.

Wouldn’t you give quite a bit for a 
ï:p as to the disposition of a horse 
} ou purposed buying? Let him be a 
model in type and sound in every 
respect, but if you find he has some 
vicious habit, or an ugly temper you 
nil! begin to look for another horse 
No v. isn’t that right?

1 hough it must be admitted that 
disposition is to a certain extent in
herited, yet most vicious-tempcred 
horses can have this tenq.cr traced 
:o thoughtless handling or ili-tieat- 
rv^nt as colts. vicious a temper
can be developc . in a colt through 
.vaproper handling as was ever bred 
,:i!o one. Besides, as much harm can 
he done by pampering as by ill-treat- 
:n* nt or teasing. The process of de- 
vc oping an ug:y disposition though, 
usuaiiy tak< s m ali three tr vat meats, 
beginning with pampering, followed 
by teasing a ml »uJ:ug with abuse.

A little thought by the owner or 
groom iu handling the colt can main
tain a sweet disposition, or subdue 
:o a certain extent an inherited 
vicious temperament. Kind hut firm 
management is necessary at all times. 
Never try to make the colt do any
thing unreasonable, but see that he 
finishes any training you an : rtake to 
put him through. Give him enough 
training with the halter to let him 
thoroughly understand that he is to 
do as you wish ; handle his feet and 
h-gs. and do not allow any wild 
frisking while he is being led. Train
ing with these points in view will do 
much to develop a temperament that 
r-'iould at least give a good working 
hors». no matter what the breeding.

Every Woman
^ b interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Watrtint Sptl,

The new Vaginal Syringe. Best

IIAKVEU»
Sut send sump for iimwini 
boo»—sealed. Itgtvesfidl partic
ulars and directions Invaluable to M
WINDSOR SOFTLY CO..

Oat. Oen.-_.Jhr*

Pc unities
Sullivan, 2 «ûib Ferguson 
Smith, 2 min Ryan 
Delaney 1 min ' Mowat 

8loading,of Teams 
S PUtfrdt Woo Lost 

A VictoiW ’» ' 2 If
I R O 14.» 
SlreDrpi. 1 u I

1 min 
8 min 

' 2 min

BLACK CAPE
Black Cape Jan 22—YVe are 

pleased to see (hit the train lias 
got through again after eleven 
days of no through train.

We are glad to learn that Tlioe. 
Faiiservice is able to be out again.

Mr. Medley Henderson has re
turned to Ont after spending a 
few weeks at his home here.

Miss Kerr of Bona venture 
River, who has been spending » 
few weeks with relatives and 
friends has returned to her home

Messrs. J D. Morrison and 
Clement Flirservice are being con
gratulated on having built such a 
splendid rinlt where our ladies 
and gentlemen find their way 
every night to enjoy a few hours 
sport

Mr. Haatie Henderson who has 
been nown the Qaepe coast for 
some time is expected liome in a 
few days.

Subscribe for
the Advocate.

REPOiti’S OF COMMITTEE
Councillor Pinault submitted re

prit of the Public Property and 
S.reet committee recommending 
payment nf accounts totalling; 
8837-42. Councillor Pinault also 
• iibuiiited the annual re. ort for 
publication in the town year book. 
Courcillor Mowat submitted report 
of the Electlic Light coinuiitte re- 
commei.ding payment of account* 

: totalling S23(i5.49. Councillor 
■ Luiiaiu submitted the annual re- 
I port of the Police ami License 
' coiumillee which was received to 
' be published in the town yeai 
boot „

I Councillor Alexander's report 
1 frrra Water & Sewerage comuiit- 
I tee recommending payment of 
| accounts totalling 895.38, coun
cillor White from Fire Protection 

! committee recoin mi nding payment 
[of accounts totalling 89.ti0, coun
cillor Moores from Public Char

ities. accounts 821.54. These re- 
I ports were all received and adopt.- 
:ed Councillor Mowat submitted 
| verbal report of his attendance at 
the county council the report ot 
which proceedings are to be found 
in another column.

After discussion on this report 
it was agreed that the Bye-Laws 
committee take up the matter of 
necessary legislation which is re 
quired by the town cf Campbell- 
ton.

The annual report of the Board 
of Health was received for 1911, 
and ordered tu be printed in the 
town book.

Councillor Miller reported pro
gress Gfsthe special committee ap
pointed to deal with the matter of 
a roadway through Robert I. 
Duncan’s and J. B. Christopher’s 
land

The Public Property and Streets 
committee were authorized to get 
tenders lor oats and hay to be de- 

' livered as required.
Councillor Pinault brought up 

ouce more the matter of peddlers 
coming into town selling goods 
without a license thereby hurting 
our own store trade. It was ad
mitted that it -ns manifestly un
fair, but nothing was done to 
remedy it

The fire committee were in
structed to have the fire telephone 
removed from Shive* mill which 
is now closed down for the winter

An interesting discussion took 
place on the alleged insubordina
tion of Wm. Taylor the street 
commissioner. AfUr desultory 
talk and cross voting k waa 
agreed .hat the street commis
sioner be noticed that he will re
ceive all erders regarding the 
town -’«lives from Was. Noble. 

Council adjourned.

Potato lies* cation hi Germany 
“The Problem ot Potato Dessication 

i:i G* many ' is the subject of a tiine- 
.- monograph. The 11» 10 potato crop 
r Germany amounted to Î.GIÎ.VUV.COV 

aushéls. Of this enormous produc- 
tion, no loss than 300.00v,(u0 bushels- 
ire lost yearly rhroug.i decay. I: 
•vas to prevent this loss t’.ik : die plan 
of dessicatiiig or drying potatoes was 
originally adopted, r.r.d m ii»lu there 
' re already 260 dessication factories
.'.pablo of using 22.000 O-i*» bushels.

* potatoes arc found to ho of great
: 1 ue as food for cattle, poultry and 

pigs. They have become a favorite 
foodstuff in Germany. They are of 
the highest digestible order and the 
appearance of illness such us colic 
in horses, stohes in the* bladder in 
lambs, intestinal catarrh in calves, 
flatulency in cattle, etc., are, not ob
served when they are used. Ex
periments have proved that both in 
intrinsic value and :n percentage of 
starch they are superior to barley or 
oats.

Animal Food for Fowls
These are the most expensive foods. 

They form a substitute for the worms 
and insects that are the'natural sum
mer food of fowls upon free range. 
Fowls confined to small runs require 
to be fed on more or less animal foods 
during long, dry spells in the summer 
and during the winter. Evon where 
the range is unlimited it frequently 
pays tp feed animal food.

It is generally believed, and we 
think rightly so, that good < gg yields 
cannot be secured annually without 
the use of such icons as green-cut 
bone, beef scraps, or cooked refuse, 
meat, etc. Many believe that the 
larger the amount of animal food the 
fowls consume, the greater will be 
their egg production. There is good 
ground for doubting this statement 
in that these foods are expensive, 
and the extra eggs may cost more 
than they are worth. Moreover, here
in is where serious injury may be 
done to the hen’s digestion and re
productive organs.

Standard Apple Box 
The standard bushel apple box li 

20 Inches long, 11 Inches wide, and 
10 Inches dey». There is no staiiGar 
half-bushel, box for a; pies. 
pears are marketed In wfcr.t ia 0BÎU 
a half box.

The Btapdnrd full s.r* hox Ter 
Is 2d Inches loiifr, *1 Inched w'de. au 
eight Inches deep. The' ha.f hox r 
per.re Is the sene s>e *« fctsiHc 
box, Lut only four in* W deep 
moo.d requ.ie lu mi -> ujr .
Inches Ly fhe.

BEAVER FLOUR
cxHnbincs the rich gluten of 
Msnitoba Spring wheat and 
the .lighter, but equally im
portant, properties of Ontario 
Fall wheat. The two com
bined form a perfectly blended 
floor that makes bread light, 
white, nutritious and extreme
ly palatable, while pastry 
made w*'h Beaver Flour has 
a crisp, flaky texture that 
brings many a compliment to 
the cook.

Yon don’t need to be aa 
expert in baking to attain the 
best results with BEAVER 
FLOUR.

But if yon are an expert, 
you will readily recognise its 
incomparable qualities.

Your grocer has BEAVER^ j 
FLOUR, and will 
mend it.
DEALERS—Write for prices m dl 
Feed. Coarse Crains e

THE T. R TAYLOR CO.
CHATHAM,

Advantage of Fall Breeding
The principal advantage gained by 

breeding mares in the lall is in the 
foal being born after the season’s 
work is finished, and when most 
farmers can afford to have their 
mares idle. Many farmers are of the 
opinion* that foals can be raised as 
well, if not better during the winter 
than in summer, as there is no an
noyance from flies. One disadvantage 
is that the marc is worked hard during 
the summer until after harvest. Such 
heavy work is liable to bring about 
disastrous results. Also the mare 
does not get the succulent grasses of 
spring and early summer, which is so 
necessary to promote and maintain 
lactation.

Australian Butter Standard
Under a pure foods act In Australia, 

a new standard is bein^ prescribed, 
which defines butter as the “dead, 
not rancid, fatty substance obtained 
by churning milk or cream.” It was 
decided that It should contain not less 
than 82 per cent, of milk fat, not more 
than 15 per cent of water, and not 
more than 4 per cent, of salt.,and that 
it > jould not contain any foreign fa: 
or oil, or any preservative or other 
foreign substance .excepting harm 
less vegetable coloring matter. T Is 
when approved of by the executive 
council, will be the standard for but
ter for home consumption.

MEANING OF THE CROSS

t
This cross (in red) has been adopted in 
Canada and all over America as the emblem 
under which the Crusade against Consumption 
is carriffl on.

Every reader knows of the ravages of this , 
disease ; how, too often, the bread-winner of 
the family falls a victim, or the young man 

or young woman, with a promise of a happy and useful 
life, is stricken down.

This modern Crusade, like the one of old, is a 
winning fight The death rate from Consumption in 
this province shows a decrease of over 25 % in the 
past few years.

Nearly 6000 of these poor sufferers have been cared 
for in our Consumptive Homes in Muskoka and near 
Weston. To-day we have 300 patients under treat
ment—patients who, if they had the money, could not 
through tear of contagion gain admittance into other 
hospitals. , ,

In the Muskoka Free Hospital alone we are now 
caring for 156 patients. 128 of these rannot pay a 
single cent for the cost of their maintenance, 15 pay 
70c. per day, 1 pays 57c. per day, 12 pay 50c. or less 
per day. •

Our Trustees, having faith in the generous-hearted 
people of Canada, have continued to carry on this work 
during the past year. , „

Money to pay doctors, food, nursing and caring of 
these sick ones, is urgently needed. Will your readers 
help and have the joy of sharing in a work that has 
the promise of the Master’s reward?

W. J. GAGE
Chairman Executive Committee, National

X# SPADINA AVB. <%anitarinm Association
TORONTO -

REWARD.
WHEREAS five years ago the word Zam-Bak 

was unknown in Canada, and Zam-Bak is to-day 
admitted to be the finest cure for skin injuries 
and diseases;

AND WHEREAS it has been represented to 
us that there are still some good Canadians, gad 
even some mothers and heads of families who 
have not yet tried this great balm, we hereby 
offer a REWARD of one free trial box of 
Zam-Buk to every person who has not yet tied 
this wonderful balm ;

PROVIDED they send by mail te us Ob 
proclamation together with one-cant stamp to 
pay return postage of such bo* i

AND FURTHER PROVIDED that they 
address such application to our offices St 
Toronto.

Given under our hand this day.

iwi »iM
T
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CUR
eS*MTrsd*cheiuid relieve bMtli«AITrs&icheand ixllerefail the troeblcs mci 
*r . Ion bituma plate of the ey*Vn», t-ucli z..3 
-,t--Ntàaéa, ifrovchuss, Distr**-»

. ."'i iai1» tie S' £5. While tl;<:r r <»l 
13 L-a Ck.ch show.i in curing

ICil
Ii.wnckK yet Cmtsrt Little L$v. r PTT.J» —- 
eq ** .rJnubleinl onstipr.J.on.r-; .r.er.:..l j>.

^ tlits antoTl.’iilccLJrlaint wlii e they els > 
correeiiülàS.rnlc-ücfthostcuuK-.i, 6iiirn;.tc 1. 
J*nrawlir^aJatethoLowila. L.‘cnifCitycui.

HEA!
Arlk-tbry troaklbe*!ma=tpricc!i fMoOmwx’io 
naffer from thiadistreafci^gconq-.telnt; but form 
•atrly tl»eirgnodnc8a'îccsnot?i:<il <-rc,nml thnea 
wbooorctry ihcm wiil f r dtl rscl ic pills valü- 
dhfelneom-ny v-ra tlu.1 V.c y r ill not be wi’ 
*■6 U» do without then. EutcTlcr oil sick htaui

ACHE
Ip fte tame of eo many lives that hero le whom 
wunuteoargntl boetL Our jjiila cure it w lu-e

<^ici s Little Liver Pills ere very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a <!o-u. 
They.arc strictly vegetable ami do not gripe or 
partgbat by their gentle action please nil who

casuk macro oo— nv iml

WSL MDoa toll Ms
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'WJLOSBOHNE
WtlMCiPSL.

•teiiiGÉx

IS A
FIRST CLASS School, with 
FIRST CÎ.ASS Teachers,
FIRST CT.ASS Building,
FIRST CLASS Equipment, and 
-produces FIRST CLASS results- 

If you want to be FIRST 
Cl.ASS, attend this school- 

. Sei.d for free catalogue. Addr«-=.
W.J. OSBORNE.

Fredcrx-ton. N. B. Principal.

' HOTEL MIRAIMCB1 '
Opened January I BOO.

tient Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick.
JM. P. ■*4LU. fnyrtfMr

Newcastle. Mi ram ich- N.B-
Faaataras of

HOTEL MIRAMICHI

Twirphomt Connection in Each Room 
AriiitimUy Pm-uiahed Room* with PritnU

Mb
Bmildmn u of Brtck wth adequate Fire 

Mietiw Th» Bearl of the Sportumnu*
Mia
ri**id*d wn ,he ^orth Shore

imv*r**d Chart 
/■ Mr Remplir Room» 
làwmg Stable w umm r#»

Stutea Sa.00ana Sa.30 a day

___________

Dairymen Who C.irry On T’-^r î':!.v- 
ncss In « Scientific V/ay 

Always Succeed.

AND TERRIBLE SICK HEADACHES ! ■-> ,

MY LADY’3 
COLUMN.

t." j ôf* v"> v V "1 *. j *■’ f
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Probably an inquirer wnubl find it 
difficult to find in the agricultural 
world in the west a more profitable 
branch than retail dairying for the 
cities. At the same time many and 
great though the referma in that in
dustry are, there is room es a rule for 
more. No trade exists where more 
numerous precautions to ensure the 
cleanliness of the food produced ought 
to be taken, or where neglect or care
lessness offers more opportunities for 
the spread of disease and even death, 
than in the dairy business. In fact, 
one keeper of a dairy carried on a 
large and scientific scale, declared 
that the omission of even one of his 
many minor precautions (such âs the 
wearing of clean white linen overalls 
by his milkers during milking), al
ways resulted in an increased number 
of bacteria being found in the milk 
when tested.

The utmost càre taken in the hand
ling of the dairy produce they buy is 
highly appreciated in these days by 
the public, who are awa<ie now to the 
dangers of impure milk and cream, 
and a retail dairy carried on accord
ingly, judiciously advertised as such, 
and open to the public for inspection 
any time during the day, is certain 
of a highly prosperous career.

Alfalfa of the Year’s Seeding
Some growers of alfalfa have cut 

the stand the first fall and have se
cured from one-half to one ton and 
more an acre without untoward re
sults, so far as the future usefulness 
of the stand was concerened. It Is a 
decided risk, however,t to cut the al
falfa after this, since the plants 
make but little growth after the com
ing of hard freezing nights.

The main difficulty experienced by 
growers with alfalfa is to get the 
plants through the first winter. Any 
top that your alfalfa has made is, in 
all probability, worth mere as a pro
tection to your plants than it will 
be for hay. It will hold the-snow and 
3t itself will afford much protection 
should the snow go off early next 
spring and there be a period of al
ternate freezing and thawing, which 
is so hard on ail clovers. We would 
not have the stand in question cut or 
pastured since it is desirable to have 
all of the protection, both from the 
alfalfa top and the grain stubbie, that 
can he secured 10 ensure it coming 
safely through the winter.

Balt Completely Cared by " Frail-a-lires "
I Dresden, Ont. July 17th, 1910.

•«I was a dreadful sufferer for many 
years from Sick Headaches and Bilious
ness, or Torpid Liver. I tried many 
remedies and physicians, but nothing 
•eemed to do me any good. I finally 
need “Fruit-a-tivcs” and after the first 
box, I was so much better that I con
tinued using these fruit tablets and they 
have entirely cured me.

“I certainly can recommend “Fruit- 
j a-tives” to anyone who suffers from 

Headaches, Biliousness or Stomach 
Trouble.” Mrs. ISAAC VANSICKLE.

Thousands of people have had the 
same experience as Mrs. VanSickle. 
They have tried doctors and taken all 
sorts of medicine, only to find that 
e< Frmt-a-tives ” is the one and only 
remedy that actually cures these 
troubles.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
in the world made of fruit juices, and 
ia the greatest Liver Cure ever dis
covered. It acts directly on Liver, 
Kidneys and Skin—sweetens the 
stomach and purifies the blood.'

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

A New

> Life
Wi;r îj Lhing.

. .v :..i t :< •• . . things c:;r.i3 from,

,s : ::i ' to L.r p:;u > W «: trust
hr wrong so i.-ir ;:s you are con- 
ct-rbc-d, since of n’i people who should 
have and are eutr.l to :he best it is 
the farmer, his wife and family. One 
cannot sell the best and keep the in
terior. ei Y'r on !:irf farm or in the 
household cn the table, \v"About step
ping down. Extravaganee is not to 
be countenanced, but in all things, 
both in that which he cats and that 
which he is to wear, articles of su
perior quality are the birthright .F 
the farmer; they will pay him the 
hr-* in thn Ions' run
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, Lud Regulation*.

Any uurHjq who is the sole head of 
aiaxniJy, or any initie over IS yearn 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
oft available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Hw applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Hub-agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency, 
00 certain conditions, by father, 
another, son, daughter, brother or 
sislpr of intending homesteader.

Untie*: Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acr-a solely own 
ed and occupied by him or by bk 
father, mother, son. danger, oro * 

er sister.
fa certain districts % homesteader in 

ndiug maypréanptea quarter 
alongside hie homestead.

Vied (8 per ante,
Duties; Must reside upon the 

lead or pre-emption six months 
,-h of six years from date of 

entry “ "
veanired to 
aad cultivate fifty

(Including the line 
homes tend patent*

A homesteader who has exhausted 
aha hemmtend right 1 nd cappot ot lain 
a nsw-émptioa may enter tor a purchas
ed humtainad in eeHnân districts. 
Wionfifipar sore. Duties: Meet re- 
dlr six months ia each of three rears, 

■ aad erect a house
I ran la on# of She

The Noon’s Influence
In recent years discussions of the 

influence of the stages of the moon 
at which animals are killed, seeds 
sown or other operations performed 
seemed almost to have died out; but 
every now and again one hears some 
sage remark from some unsophisti
cated farmer about the evil or benefi
cent influence that has been exercised 
upon his crop by the particular phase 
of the moon when his seed was sown 
or the idea hatched In his brain that 
it would be well to grow said crop.

Careful experiment repeated year 
after year by observant farmers and 
also by experiment stations have de
monstrated beyond cavil, as might 
have been expected by anyone exer
cising the least moiety of common 
sense, that the moon’s particular 
chase at the time of the performance 
af any agricultural operation has not 
the least, influence upon the success 
or failure of the cr„p being dealt 
with.

Regularity Always Pays
Regularity of hours is an important 

thing to aim at in working draft 
horses, for it pays. This applies not 
only to hours of work but to times of 
feeding. Horses brought in and fed 
at six one night, at half past five the 
next, and at seven the next, and so 
on, are certain to suffer from the ir
regularity sooner or later, if it is con
tinued. The horses should be looked 
on not only as your servant (and it 
is a good one) but as your friend, and 
careful study of his wants and even 
his likes and dislikes is bound to be 
of benefit both to him and to you.

A Clever Wrinkle.
A clever way to remove a stubborn 

st 'ew from a piece of wood — a screw 
that sticks — Is to try this recipe: 
Heat a poker red-not and hold It 
against the screw-head for a little 
while; a&U a few minutes for the 
screw to cool down, when it will be 
found that the screw can be removed 
quite easily with the same screw
driver that Just previously would not 
perform the work. The explanation 
Is quite simple. The red-hot poker 
heats the screw ; the screw expands 
and makes the hole it ‘fs jn Just a bit 
bigger. The screw then cools down 
and resumes its original else, leaving 
the hole in the wood a size too large 
—and there you are.

The Prairie Thicken 
The prairie chicken 'was once eo 

abundant, that In Kentucky, where 
the slave-owners fed It to the 
negroes, they tired of It and begged 
their masters not to make them eat 
it. ■ It was commonly known as 
•‘nigger bird." To find the prairie 
chicken now. one must tramp (he 
Isolated regions of the Weat Even 
In Indian territory, a hunter la con* 
side red lucky If he even gets a shot 
al one. We have heard the old settlers 
say that the prairie chicken was once 
more abundant than the English spar- 
rogr la now.

Mountain Road
A? further particulars are re

ceived from the exploration party 
under Mr. A. O. Wheeler Director 
of the Canadian Alpine Club, re- / 
yarding their recent expedition 
over the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway through the Canadian 
Rocky Mountains it is known that 
the new Transcontinental Railway 
will be able to offer to its patron a 
the finest scenery of any of the 
Transcontinental Railways m 
America.

In the last report received the 
territory in the vicinity of the 
head waters of the Athabasca and 
Whirlpool rivers is touched upon, 
and are. Mr. Wheeler states, open
ing up a field for exploration and 
research, mountaineering and 
camping that is absolutely new, 
and of which practically nothing 
i- known. This group of moun
tains is magnificent. It rises 
approximately to 12,000 feet 
above sea level, and shows con
tours of the wildest and boldest 
possible forms. Immense snow- 
fiolds and huge glaciers are every
where. Boldest and most inacces
sible rise the awful black preci 
pices of Mount Qeikie, the central 
point of the group. Again to the 
south are an endless array of 
pea^s, towers, pyramids, domes, 
castles, and ramparts in bewilder
ing confusion.

An attempt was made to iden
tify the much talked of giants, 
Columbia, Bryce, Lyall, Forbes 
etc., but in the chaotic whole it 
coula not be done with any ter- 
tainty.

Vi. J. TAYLOK

Newspaperman «ml Sportsman 
A true man of the soil

Mrs. A. R. Tabor, of Crider. Mo. 
had been troubled with sick headache 
for abou live years, when she began 
taking Chamberlain s Tablets. She 
has aken two Kittles of them and 
they have cured her Sick heartache 
K caused by a disordered stomach foi 
which these tablets are especially 
intended 1 rv them, eet well and stay 
well. Sold by all dealers.

laxative, aad If 
* mm

It sets as

CAMPBELLTON LOOF 
The following officers were installed 

iu North Star Lodge No 48 IOOF 
The installing officer was Henry J 
Currie DDG M 

H Miller—N O 
J T Reid—V G 
A F Carr—R S 
A Ferguson—F S 
H P3nd—Treae 
R B Keith —Warden 
H C Montgomery—Coud 
Jae Thompson—O G 
Cecil Mereereau— I G 
H McLennan—R S N G 
0 Carter—L o N G 
Geo Wallace—R S V. A 
E Laskey—L SVG 
Bert O*Donnell—P 8 8 
R Mair-LS S 
D F Graham—P G 
D 8 Freeman—Chap

Saving Money on Farm Eggs
Improper and antiquated methods 

>f handling eggs in the United States 
result in losses that reach an esti
mated total of $45,0o>,000 annually. 
This is 17 per cent, of the estimated 
otal value of the entire crop. 
Practically all this loss is borne by 
’armers and other producers, and a 
.arge part of It can be prevented.

In order to show how this loss 
might be prevented, the Bureau of 
Animal Industry last year sent ex
perts into Kansas to conduct in
vestigations. The results of the first 
eason’s work are given in detail in 

the bulletin, with suggestions for im
provement that may be applied any
where. “Although but one season 
lias been spent by the bureau in this 
work,” says, the bulletin, “several 
much-desired changes have been 
brought about. The most important 
of these was the adoption of the ‘loss- 
off* system of buying and selling 
eggs.”

Previous to the work of the bureau, 
Kansas eggs were not very popular 
in the markets outside the state, 
quantity rather than quality was a 
handicap the shippers encountered. 
The immediate effect of buying on a 
“loss-off” system produced such a 
marked change in the quality of the 
eggs reaching the market that outside 
buyers now manifest a preference for 
eggs bought in this manner.
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j HOVSi.NG THE POULTRY

: One of (Iso Hardest Problems the 
Western Fnrirur lias to Solve 

Hnring the Winter Mouths.

The hardest problem Western, 
farmers have to solve is suuble 
housing during the winter for the 
poultry. Hens will live through the 
winter in almost any kind of a house 
but those that live in such a house 
fail to turn in their share of eggs or,

I as it sometimes happens, none .at all. 
j Those who have separate poultry 
houses will find two factors to meet 
—either stuffness and dampness, or 
the house is too cole. The former 
difficulty must be overcome; of the 
two it is the most injurious to the 
health of the poultry. Put in ven- : 
tilation shafts to draw off the air j 
from both the bottom and top of the : 
house, even go so far as to use cheese 
cloth in a small portion of the win
dow. Doubtless this will cool the 
house very materially, but the chances 
of producing eggs are far greater 
than if the house is damp.

In the cold house it must be remem
bered where there is a ‘good supply 
of chaff and straw in which the feed 
is thoroughly mjxed, the hens will 
not feel the effects of tne coid while 
working for the scattered and buried 
grain. No hot or wet mashes should 
be fed during the winter, as they 
tend to inactivity and inactive birds 
feel the cold to the last degree.

A PARISIAN ÜI0!>r.L
This gown is of pale blue crepe 

and is slightly fmlo:* «.t the waist 
line.

The bottom of the skirt is trimmed 
with hand-embroidery in blue, and 
the overskirt is finished with a che
nille fringe in a stronger tone of blue.

At intervals around the skirt are 
floral decorations mrrto cf velvet in 
blue, violet and yellow tones.

The bodice is out round in the neck 
and is entires covered with a cape of 
hand embroidery.

The lines of the waist are outlined 
with the fringe.

The Canada Thistle
This weed, though called the 

Canada thistle was Introduced from 
Europe. As all know .it la one of 
the farmer’s most troublesome 
enemies, and very hard to eradicate 
when once established. One good way, 
of killing out a patch of it is to cover 
the patch with a thick layer of straw. 
Old, half-rotted straw' is best, as this 
entirely keeps out air and light. If 
fresh straw is used there must be 
morefiof it, say a foot deep. The 
edges of the patch where the straw 
Is lighter must of course he attended 
to from time to time with a hoe. This 
plan is certain of success, for no plant 
on earth can live without light and 
air.

Another method which has been ad
vocated is to sprinkle the thistles Well 
with kerosene from a watering can, 
on a sunny day, taking care that the 
leaves are well oiled. The plants will 
then soon wither up and die.

CASTOR i A
Tw latmU enâ GkUAra.

Us KM Yn Han Always B**M

USE COMXjtN SENSE 
What does a farmer, or, for that 

matter, any other practical keeper." 
care for fancy feathers and combs, or 
records of anything but eggs and 
early maturity? All the foolishly high 
prices paid for fancy birds are paid 
by fancy breeders to fancy breeders 
only and the shows of such birds In
terest this class of poultry men only. 
Trot out the heavy weight early ma
ture rs with date of hatching, feeds 
led, manner of yarding or not yard
ing, housing, etc. Show us layers 
with records for the year along with 
care, management, feed, etc. The 
trouble la, too. many, of our fancy 
breeds do not have a half dozen birds 
ap to these high "standards’’ In their 
whole outfit Fancy points are well 
enough In their way bet the farmer 
wants something more certain to 
yield a return. ^Ha cannot risk hie 
capital, time and energy In attempts 
to raise fancy fowls. Eggs end meat 
tor him.

HINTS AND AT>vi< K C\ P.X3Y 
REARING.

To an Intelligent observer nothinz 
could be more fascinating than the 
stages and methods by which an in
fant learns to use its eyes, cars, 
muscles and brain. Of course, na 
calendar of such events hns ever been, 
nor can ever be, compiled, but this 
uncertainty as to the times and 
seasons of fresh developments makes 
the study of each individual child 
more interesting. There is no abso
lute law claiming that a baby should 
begin to walk and talk at given times, 
ame Nature will "gang her a In gait" 
and refuses to bo hustled.

Baby’s First Steps.
There is a teuch'uey on the part of 

many r'ethers to f• •* *'v- * ',ee '• ««n-o 
the development of ba’»Vs musrle 
powers Ik concerened. Thev are so 
anxious for baby to w~n- that manv 
are rullty of the in -T'Yon of 
“teaching baby to walk” by leading 
the tiny toddler to indulge 1" effons 
too great for its strength. Th's 
causes undue strain, and if the child 
is heavy freouentlv leeds to how legs 
and other permanent deformities. A 
handy-tagged child is a d's^raeo to 

mother or nurse, providing there 
fcive h*'»'*» ffloM’t'o- fr>- *roonr atten
tion. If the musoles are allowed to 
°*aln strength nnDi’-'ill.v. and the «hUd 
»m*»s them as dee’re dictates, there 
will be little daneor of crooked n^hs 
or deformity of the spin». Attempts 
at walking are generallv made et 
ftjiout the age cf twelve months, but 
except In the " cn^e of •» > -ry thin, 
light baby the effo-t shoo'd not be 
over-encouraged. Fifteen or e’ehteen 
months is quite early enough for the 
ordinarv plump h“hv •«•«**»•-
inr. and eo anx?e*v nr-ed ho foit ff || 
attains the age of two vonr"- before 
remying the oonf'denco <n t.he lerrs 
wh'oh are to lead it Into so much 
“mischief.”

If you are gr 
of crop on tbe i
year, yea ought 
cultural Mftmot 
rotation mms 
worth to fermes 
làrir ferma

B tàe same kind 
land year after 

m to some agrt- 
mmm what «rag 
bow rnweh M Is 
» pram* ft wa

ABOUT OflUK TFVPKtrS.
“Just, a word nbop* o’i»«k tot"-ton.” 

writes a friem'. “I ’em» m^nv of
the siete—■ ere hnne-'t to ovm
up — confession is fe«r the soul,
you know. If we vere always es 
re-ady to own our feulfe ther«' migh* 
be less wrangling In the world. T 
Should like1 to see my ru’e n l»ft’e 
more practiced. It i«. to thmk twice 
before I speak, the b’H«r w >**ds thM 
rise to my lips wh«'*' things do not go 
right. It works like a r-hr-rm. too. 
Of course I am not conceited enough 
to say that I always practice what T 
preach, but I am try in r 1o and T 
know that I am succeeding pretty 
well. Half the trouble |q this vor’d 
Is ‘made’ trouble, don’t you eandid’v 
think so? AH women can help one 
another. This Is an excellent sug
gestion. and I commend It ta 
bU the readers of this page, ee- 
eolleiit suggestion, and I commend it 
to all the readers of the page, ee- 
pectfUy ta Ikle holiday rush, whoa 
tempers are oft* tried. Ttiink twice

_____ I

Dr. 0. E. MATHIEU, C.M.G. 
Bishop of Regina

A strong ninn which the West 
acquired from the East

Straw for Feed
In the Canadian West where great 

heaps of straw are burned every 
season, the cutting of rough feed ia 
not a general practice. Nevertheless, 
:here are many stockmen and dairy
men who would not think of trying 
to winter their stock without run- 
ling their roughage through a cutting 
dox. Not only is there is a saving 
n feed, but also the manure is in 
nucb more desirable condition for 
spreading on the land. In addition, 
:he cut straw makes it possible to 
$ave practically all the liquid manure.

As mixed farming and stock-raising 
aecome more general, the number of 
straw outers will increase. Most 
farmers have some kind of power on 
the farm that can be used during the 
winter for this purpose. When they 
have started, they do not as a rule 
give it up.

Rnssluii Wheat Crop
A telegram from the International 

Agricultural Institute, Rome, reports 
1911 wheat crop in Russia in Europe 
to be 554,330,000 bushels. In June. 
l:»ll, the total Russian xvhert crap 
for 1910 was finally estimated at 
836,240,000 btmliels. By a previous 
official estimate the production far 
Russia in Asia was placed at 95,- 
769,000 bushels, leaving for Russia in 
Europe, 740,471.«00. This is 1S5.141,- 
000 in excess of this year’s f gures. 
The total production of all the coun
tries reported to the institute to de*e 
is 98.3 per cent, of the figures finally 
reported for the same countries last 
year. Brooinhali’s report, .V ember, 
says threshing yields Tor Russian 
wheat are poor both in quality an<l 
quantity even In best districts, and 
arrivals of wheat at ports very small.

Corn on the Prairies.
There must be hundreds of plants 

useful and ornamental now flour
ishing all over the Canadian prairie, 
which were not many years ago as
serted to be imposlsble of growth in 
these cold latitudes. Indeed, wheat 
raising is now the leading industry 
in many parts where the idea of grow
ing it met with ridicule not so very 
long ago. Tbe cultivation of the land, 
however, by human hands, raises the 
average winter temperature several 
degrees, and much In the way of plant 
growth can be accomplished now, that 
was Impossible then.

Bearing In mind the fact that 
similar assertions as to the impossi
bility of growing corn in many of the 
northern States have been proved by 
experience to be without foundation, 
it may be hoped that before very long 
corn may be a leading product of the ' 
prairie provinces of Canada. This 
will be a boon indeed for the swipe 
Industry, as none know better than 
those who have Jived in the corn belt.

Cat Straw and Salt
Mixed with grain, a little salt and 

dampened, rat straw le relished very 
muoh aad eaten up greedily. To make 
K still' more palatably roots and eat 
bay may be weed. IB toe mixture ft 
they are grown on toe farm, and ft 
toe reUrma justify this extra feed. 
However muck the added value of the 
feed may be worth, the oral of out» 
ties la feUy covered by the era#

lag settle witft
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FA( KS.
Elaborate he;: !--.r 

simple < a.ff-ir^s. V 
cf (femur, ’ialr-<hv 
»fe*oration^ of. fair 
i’er tor.1:1! eveuhig 
• 'île for tiiv frmin.m crown of glory 
to be decked i;i varied ways.

ffsets

;:i”. the indoor 
he. ; increase

Premier Fleming

(Continued 1’: t in [xif>o I )

1 To Aid. Stuart's enquiry ns to 
the government's intention regard-

Tn Newcastle i::g the ,e<fuest sen‘ uv *>y Ne"-itewutowe ,a<tle Town Council and the
--------------------Union of A. 13. municipalities lor

permission for each county, town 
ind city to 1 educe or abolish 

bv late "even 11.111 lu keep taxes on improvements, personal 
legislature and peopl. t'lom know- property an 1 income and poll tax 
mi> how nrney was expended, and raise revenues by land tax 
Thry left un over ixp, niiaure of wither without a poll tax or 
S 149,000 rn which people aie n"w system of business licenses, Mr. 
raying interest end will d ' so Fleming replied that he had not

ALL TIME TO COME.
expeneiture mane any

FOR 
Biggest
year by old gw rn-.ient was less 
than SI00000 I.a-t year S23t>,- 
000 was spent, on roads and 
bridges

It is now more di'ticolt than 
f orme - Iy or olliends t.. get money 
without earning it. Tl.eie is new 
only one pay 1 eg department, all 
moneys geing lmough same hands. 
There is a continuous audit.

had time to consider the matter. 
He did not know that he was in 
favor of the Single Tax.

To Aid. Stuart, whe wanted to 
know whether the government 
proposed to bring in a provincial 
prohibitory act or render the 
license act still more stringent, 
the Premier cited what the gov
ernment had done with the License 
Act, making it easier for parishes
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VM>Y •liiliüis
Seek* a Mal Hi With Bnrrj, Itos • 

H) nu, or Vu y of fhe Boxers 
of the South.

"White Hopes galore, but few wort’ 
railway fair to New York or any oihei 
rvty," remarked an o’d-time heavy 
weight to me the other day, while 
discussing the Oklahoma giant — Carl 
Morris.

"By the way." said the old timer, 
“they're talking about this Morris 
being a comer, but why don't they 
give thn rrai Morr s a chance. I 
mean this voting fellow in Boston 
they call “Andy" Morris, who has had 
more real fights ino j ast year than 
Carl Morris ever thought of.

"I have foil.’ id this chan for 
months and I n** 'p Uvi* lie Is always 
going ara'nst : harde t men in his
class and gene 1> vanning. ! think 
he will take the - iarrh cut of Carl 
Morris and :>} n I'm' vr ; ad K-onnedy 

j if given ••
And the-’chi s; art * is right “Ar.dy" 

Morris has been : ho wit* g up better 
ilian any of the eastern heavies. He 
has h: u >n most of tile “hopes” 
•1 round New vork and Boston and 

*,:v recently broke two ribs for Tory- 
'Vrtsburg *vh*n they u*ei

ch rich -
fullness',.such deli- 

catd/smoothness ol flavor 
btch\ withinYvour reach to 
mdltiply thp keen enjoy- ■
men,jot yourltea-eup ! g
Because King) Cole tea sets 
a new and/yhighe.- flavor 

standard. It is blendedi'to extef even those 
good teas which you Itid youJ)ncighbors had

■ always held as favorites. /*{
The delightful vigor(of itsmavor) the delicious

I zest of your very tirsij^cup oijKingjCole rea, will 
make it your life longjfriend?)

■ Why not tear ihti/vut as ^(reminder to ask
W yourgrocerfor anmitroductmnTB^King Cole?
♦ . YOU'LL L1«U^1;

▲ THE FLAVOR —^V
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“INSOLESLi. MC0mA.w

ambition. •U" laiHB

The audi ing of every account is an** towns, upon petition of -ô/ 
now one before p yinenl, not after. °f J'-# ratepayers to vote on local 

The province h-s guaran'eed lhc option. He war a prohiuitiomst, 
S'. John Valley railway to extent but he did not think it wise to 
of five millions. ! force prohibition where the

The road is a crying necessity. 1 majority did not want it. The 
The roac when constructed will ; Temperance pt-cpl3 would be wiser 
be operated by the federal govern- ' to demonstrate the utility of pres
ilient and pay forty per. cent, of, ent local option by enforcing it 
its earmngs to the province. He 'tlian by seeking to impose prohi- 
beheved the time would soon ceme hitiou upon communities unready 
when it would be very profitable, j for it.
If company defaulted in interestf To Mr. Ritchie, who enquired
the province can foreclose the 
mortgage and take over the road.
He firmly believed that the pro
vince would never have to pay- 
one cent on account of that road.

The road would be a connection 
in transcontinental lines to St.
Jolm, making St. John the Liver
pool of Canada.

A voice — Where's Portland.
Maine, with the G. f. P.?

Premier Fleming—I don’t know 
how milch will go to Portland, but 
all that comes to the Atlantic 
coast of Canada will come to St.
John.

The line will reduce distance 
from St. John to Quebec to 370 
miles.

His government would do every
thing possible to conserve our 
timber wealth. Two things were I 
necessary—keep out the lire and ! 
the little tree 1 Berlin Jan 2ti—The tinai re-

The Maritime provinces ought]suits of the German elections, as 
not to lose representation at:shown by the second ballots coni- 
Ottawa. They had federated from i pitted yoster Jay, are as follows:

why tne prohibition of export of 
pulpwood had been passed and 
then rescinded for one year, it was 
answered that the extension ol 
time was only to enable bona fide 
operators to sell what they had eut 
before the restriction was made. 
From Henceforth all new licenses 
and all renewals would have the 
manufacturing clause.

A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the speakers, and the 
meeting broke up with God Save 
the Hint.

National Liberals 
Hold Balance

Of Power.

patriotic motives, and should not! 
suffer for it. Another way to | centré'81"* la 
remedy the matter was to get j Poles id
more people here The government! Alsali?,n al“1 . 
is forming a plan for placing set-'National Liberal 48 
tiers on partially improved aban-1 Radical 42
doned lands tic l'ov settlement, ! {’visant Progressive 7
settlers to be given land at cost cn..........
easy terms of payment, to natives 
on same terms as outsiders.
Families of employees will be 
helped to come out.

In closing Mr. Fleming oleaded 
for optimism, for co-operation.

(Great applause)
Questions were then the order 

of the evening.
In reply to J. G. Layton, the 

Premier said that the matter of t 
twice-a-day railway service from 
Newcastle to Boies town was an 
entirely federal matter.

To tlon. Donald Morrison he 
said that the discrimination in 
etuinpage against the pulp mills 
as compared with the saw mills 
hsd been unintentional and he 
would do all in his power *o have 
it rectified. ,

To Aid. H. H. Stuart, who 
asked what was the' government's 
intention re the re<]Ucstof North
umberland Count» Teacher’s In
stitute for consolidation of small 
echaJ.-district* and* the ihkkin" of 
madual t raiding. *j^f sfbopf gar
dening etc.,. compulsory in all 
schoble, the Mfnitif ^id that
whiW.he belièir^.'iÛ: *p6oti
deowaud manual tramie 
not ■* hie 
dhtflk&b'f
creestnt had eetaUislied a pension 
*y steer "tor-tench era f -

Ah dissoiutii'ii 
104 
103 
20

51

A PRETTY HEAR IHtESS
Baiuls of gold or rvlvcr lane is 

favorite decora Lie ;i for yirelty girls. If 
tiie hair of the maid is da. k, then g a Id 
sets off its raven hue. Silver is bc- 
rom ag to blond hair and the lanoy 
bandeau . usually held in place by 
a knot : i bow cf some gay ribbon.

A biz- re whim of Mile. Fashion 
is ostricn pompoms with a far ex-

ruling osprey. Thes»» bunchy feather 
decorations are becoming to the 
piquant vonthfill fare, but let 
older woman beware! The girl who 
wears this form of head dress is sup
posed to choose the color of the pom
pom in contrast to her party dress

< HILIIHEX’S BÎUÏSES AM) ( I TS
('hildren when beginning to w.t’k 

are apt to have many tumbles, and 
bruises, often on the torch end. are 
the results. A tender swelling ap
pears, gradually increa ing in s;::o; 
later on it turns blue, then green and 
yellow, and finally disappears. If the 
bruise is very painful -- and the s\in 
is not broken — arnma is a useful 
lotion to apply. Eau-de-cologne 
also effective, and the application of 
plenty of grease, say, bu rv,- ! 
to lessen ■the discoloura’.ion. thus also 
frequently occur — wita scissor* 
knives, and even tin play-thlngs. A 
cut should always be well bathed with 
tepid water to remove any — possibly 
invisible — dirt. Then a small piece 
of linen should be placed over the 
wound. If the bleeding is prolonged, 
a tight bandage must be wrapped 
round the affected part. But this 
must be released when the bleeding 
stops, or the part may mortify 
through the pressure employed. The 
chief thing is to keep the wound 
clean and well covered until it heals.

Sprains generally occur when 
rough play is being indulged in. A 
joint may become twisted or strained 
and will then become swollen and 
very painful. The ^remedies are rest 
and warm compresses. If the swell
ing does net go down in a few hours 
a doctor's advice should be obtained 
in case a more serious injury than 
sprain has occurred.

Police Rather Than. Soldiers, | 
It has been revaled in the British 

Parliament how the English avoid the 
stigma of sending troops to quell 
rioters. Learning that 500 London 
policemen had been despatched to 
J ill to fight off seamen strikers there 
K« ir Hardie asked tne Prime Minis
ter by what right such a thing was 
done, and further asked why the Lon
don taxpayers ought to pay the sal
aries of policemen doing duty in an
other part of the Kingdom. The an
crer was a confession. It was to the 
effect that throughout the British ! 
isles there is a mutual exchange of , 
policemen. Whenever there is a strike 
on the city affected calls upon one 
of its neighbors for aid. The Cuvern- 
ment encourages this and defrays part 
of the expense. It looks better to 
send policemen than to send soHic .

New League Been Organized 
Abate Public Smoking.

The "Non-Smokers' Protective 
League" has be**n organized with the. 
avowed purpose of abating ;.ftbiic. 
smoking as a nuisance.

Of course the bare an non rm oment 
of the organization of such a league 
is the cue for all smokers to break 
into dirisive laughter. The smoking

i;ok-
he

> and

frai- rnity simply assumes that 
ing is here to stir and that 
fortunate non-strck‘*\g pub I 
cither learn ro ; • c" o or v 

î boar the fuutey < f : : - o.
It is true cf i' :'v»t the

1 smoking public is • c i.-uni r.’. v in the
I minority, ecuntinu iron. ’•.........n and
children, and that the folks who 
.-mr.ke in public places do ■ u because 

j they dare te. net be-true thy haver 
! rn y logical ri.cn t to. but r-vi-n when 
i .iieerfully adniutin? these troths, the

turc.Lord Aberdeen'
Lord Aberdeen, th»* Lord i.u : -

ant ol lrelattil, and a former Uovcr*: - 
General of Canada, is one of r r, 
or lour richest Veers in Ui vat Br.ta 'i 
But he lives uuofcteniattoi^ y • 
when travelling bvlv «en !.o:;dc:: : i 
his Scotch estate he always takes i 
single berth in an ordinary sloci • 
One morning, just as the v.:
rolling Info York, a stranger lea:, ‘ 
across a seat back and < :k.ulrc.l cl 
Lord Aberdeen :

"May I ask whvthre yc.i i re I erd 
Aberdeen?"

‘‘Yes, 1 am Lord Aberdeen,".v.. - o
answer.

"You're one cf the wealthiest rnra 
in England, aren’t you?"

"Why,” smiled the Peer. I am pret
ty well off."

"Well, y cur J. rf .hip.” y a hi the 
Rtranger. "Per:r;t me to inform yen 
that 1 slept iie\t to yen last n : :t, 
and, if 1 hr.*! your money and you.r 
snore. I'd tal e a whole car when 1 
wanted to travel at

AM)Y .',:i)ltliIS

Socialist

31)7
The results completely over 

throw the working majority of 
the Conner vati ve-Ceutre, or "blue- 
black bloc.” in the last reichstag, 
which is now able to muster only 
191, counting every possible vAe, 
including the Poles, Alsatians and 
Hauoveri ms, and places the con
trol in the hands of the National 
Liberals, who will be able to form 
a majority ty throwing their 
strength either with the Right or 
Left.

The Socialists return -as the 
strongest individual party, bring
ing their total up to 110 by win 
ning 11 of the 21 re ballots in 
which they participated today. 
This is mere than double their 
former strength, which was 53 at 
the time of the dissolution, and 29 
above their previous maximum of 
81 in 1903.

t The Reichstag Centre or clerical 
is the next strongest individual 
p*rty, with 93 »*ata of their owfa, 
a falling off of 10. v .. ' _ 1

The Socialist vote, which was

SILKEN SNOODS OF LONG AGO 
GIVE A DEMI HE LOOK.

Silken snoods are revived from the 
early Victorian days to defck the heads 
of winter maids. Ribbons, velvets 
find flowers are used to form these 
circlets. All that is needed is ninible 
fingers to make a coquetish head 
dress, and then it must be placed 
demurely upon the head.

Chiffon and cloth of gold and silver 
are concocted together into becoming 
theater caps. And theater caps are 
worn many places besides the play
house. Girls dance in them, dine in 
them and lunch in them, dine In them 
and lunch in m. Each cap that is 
made must have soft fall of lace 
to edge it, and intq this is tucked 
ft way delicate tiny flowers of varying 
shades.

"Andy” seeks a match with Jim 
Barry, Tony Ross. Jim Flynn or any 
of the tough men of that class at 
New Orleans, as he wants to try the 
long distance game. He is planning 
an Australian trip next searon and if 
he shows well the balance of this year 
will be given a contract for 1512 by 
Hugh McIntosh.

AMATEIK HOCKEY VNION 
There Will Be Only Four Teams In 

Ottawa Section.
There will be only four teams in 

the Ottawa section cf the Interprovin- 
clal Amateur Hockey Union. Efforts 
were made lately \n revise the 
Cliffsdde club, but the officers gave up 
in despair. The Y. M. C. A. jumped 
into the limelight Saturday and pro
posed to organize, but the Stewartons 
have spoiled the chances of further 
expension by threatening to withdraw 
should another team be taken in. 
They claim that they were given first 
call on all the players after the 
National and New Edinburghs had 
picked their eligibles. Consequently, 
the idea has been abandoned and the 
series will consist of New Edinburgh, 
Nationals, Stew&rtou and Renfrew.

A merry fight for players is still 
being waged. Stewarton's zlniTa'.ng 
Benedict and Broad bent. • who were 
booked for the professional ranks; 
also Oilmour and Carling, of last 
year’s Clitfeide team, as well as 
George and Gilbert, the Queen's stars, 
who are now- bore.

V.slni •
Dr. Karl

r#-. turned to

N p.er to the

. v : r?.

:i.‘.r •. V,;rg after a

ft s dir?, cf lectures cn 
■ hic h Islam is making in 
!'o ft y • fiat a ccnsiclrr-

N:U k;

iun ! r t;' i.!ch.;m uedun students 
• be.nv « : into t'.'e Su.dnri freu 

to isUimire the peop:e, who are 
n;: nurd as the best negro fight in ^ 
pOMflut.cn in the world.

Illustré ting his contention that but 
lit t o is generally know n of Sudan 
affairs Dr 1'v.mm mentioned the re
cent liberation of 200,000 slaves in 
ore distr.ct tione as the re.->ult of 
the intrusion of European Powers, 
«toting thut it was an event which 
Usd hitherto not been published.

Dr. Kumtn declared that unless 
'èun-rraf ting Christianizing influence 
were forthcoming all over the Sudan 
Islam must become a great menace 
i » southern as well as to northern 
Africa.

! average smoker will keep the even
I lu nor of his ...... "What a r>- yon
! coing ro do about it V" is his only 1e- 
| B ase, if indeed he thinks it worth 
wfifile to offer any defense, 

j 'l his attitude is a manifestation of 
!a peculiar sort cf insot^nec. that, for 
i want of a better term, may be called 
j “insolence nicotina." All smoker» 
have it. Even* the most gentle and 

| considerate of them have it. Even 
those who still go through the form 

•of prefacing their smoking by asking 
others if smoke annoys them, assume 
that no non-smoker will be so un
gen tlemanly as to tell the truth even 
if smoke does annoy him dreadfully.

It Is this calm assumption that the 
non-smoker has no right at all in the 
common air that particularly annoys 
that individual. Smoke Is unpleasant, 
of course, to many non-smokers, tut 
not so unpleasant that they won't 
choose to bear it- rather than make 
others uncomfortable and anyway by 
denying them the Indulgence of their 
little vice But when the smoking 
world calmly exhales its smoke in hi» 
face without giving a thought as to 
whether he likes it or not, he begins 
to wonder just where patience ceases 
to be a virtue.

And we dare say that the Non- 
Smokers’ league will accomplish 
something if the smoking public 
doesn’t curb this insolence and begin 
to think once in a while of the com
fort of those who don’t smoke but 
live in the same world with folks 
who do.

HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS 
Pineapple Trifle.

Soak an ounce of* gelatine in a cup
ful of cold water; put Into a bowl 
with two cupfuls of white sugar, one 
peeled and chopped plueafcde, a grat
ed nutmeg, and the jdlce and rind of 
a lemon. Mix and let stand an hour, 
pour on It three cupfuls of boiling 
water; «train and squeeze hard. When 
the mixture jellies, whip the whites 
of four eggs and drop in-lh«spoonful 
at a time; beat well and>fet xril hard
en. Cover the top w4tb meringue In 
which is mixed grated pineapple 

Scrambled Egg» wflh Cheese.
Take five eggs. one-teV cupful of 

milk, two tablrapoonful* »f butt dr. 
one-half tesutpoonful 'of agit ahd one- 
eightii teaspoon fui of pepper Beat 
eggs ellghUy, using fork. Add eah. 
pepper and *mHk. Hint frying pan. 
put butter, and when melted tern in 
mixture. Cook until a,•creamy 
tur* «crepe- up* from etdea 
Make a ranee by bleeding 
bo|l«r

Gaining Experience.
Before one of the present Bishops, 

was elevated to hie see a prominent 
part of )iis work whs that in con- \ 
nection with the missions, in which . 
ambulance lessons were held and the ; 
members taught to render "first-aid." 
One day an elderly woman asked him 
if he could persuade her husband to 

i join the ambulance classes, to keep 
| him out of the public-house.
! The reverend gentleman said he 

would try, and after some trouble he 
succeeded in persuading the "hubby” 
in question to join the ambulance 
class

Borne weeks after the clergyman, 
met the woman, and asked her how 
her husband liked the classes.

’’Oh, he’s that keen on It, yer don’t 
know. sir. Why, when there’s no

Atfel! vs. KIBiane (
Negotiations are on for a match of 

20 rounds at New Orleans, between 
Abe Attell, featherweight champidm 
and Johnny Kilbane, the Cleveland 
lad who seeks Abe's title. Thene Is 
talk of them meeting at San PVag* 
cisco, but Kilbane assures ..that 
nothing has been settled and If he'era .
6ohie to terms with the New Orleans cl^aa to go Jo he stays at home and 
promoters he will give them the pre- bandages the cat!”
Terence. Attell alsp. Ijkes ibe south
ern club, where be drew over 111,000
with Frankie Cohley, He knows be." 
w’1’ draw more with KHbane. ‘‘‘The 
th suera are the match wôùld" be 
staged during the Mardj Gras. «

; CHANGE IN GIBBONS ,, 4
..Three months ago I met some of 
the New York, boxing promoters, aleo 
% couple of Boston -men. and suggest
ed they would make a hit by'matchlni

a.299,000. or 25%- of Hie tola, ___________ _ __________ _ ____
*i(ielered électorale. iA 1907, rortëkkfc-L.ii- ^jkjPt.000, or more tbw 30 yer. ,edd* eeptet-ef wAtaWr .»tW

the nation owl *^*4/^1<**■*"
cent, of the tBé tot*

-O- 11-1----- , fc. >.U,ensfa « usiMVvt ■ gvn>l]t

e!i": Hjft
■ — fur _

'-JSSafràacr*.

* Sabbath Description.
Bltffiftp John L. Nuelsen, In an ad

dress In dmaba, shid of Intolerance: 
"Tpéie Irttole'r.'irti people make me 

/yoüng Parson Brownslow. 
Pahrim :Brownslow, one Sunday 
mobmftig. was passing a pond when 
twé ybung skaters Went through the 
Ice. The pardon, a good swimmer, 

J hftA 1 *" 5orMIA the cold- black 
-I îirdmwtlÿ. 'Édd after h délit of diving 

*nd zftmlndfcrHig rind struggling, hp 
managed to rescue the two boys. f?e 

d their UttTp forms çm the ebank 
ife *1>y 'tffdè arid then he began to 
•rk‘<#tlihlr dlhnt t1g|

LrekdrW aaMiWlcAr

Nursery Medicine Box
On every nursery wall, out of reach, 

of the little folk, yet readily access
ible to the nurse, should hang a 
wooden box containing the requisites 
for attending to such simple accidents 
as may occasionally befall her 
charges, surmounted by a printed card 
of directions, of the kind to be pro
duced at most chemists or large 
stationers.

In addition to a pair of bright, 
blunt-pointed scissors, a supply of 
safety and ordinary pins, and two or 
three needles threaded with white 
cotton, knotted at the end, and run 
into a strip of chamois leather to 
keep them from getting rusty, the 
contents should comprise some good 
sticking-plaster for cuts, calendula, 
lotion, Pomade-Divine, or the more 
homely application of vinegar and 
brown paper for bruises, linseed oil 
and lime water shaken • together In 
equal parts for burns and scalds, a 
bottle of diluted ammonia or a com
moner blue-bag for stings, a small 
tin of mustard "vhlcn, once opened 
should be relegated to household ura 
and a now one puvcbr.eed for medic* 
purper », a p. .ket ef cottonwood. 
a rail of Hat, a03 ;* few bandage of 
MM) toQl* and one and n h: 
ditka, these later item»' . -Oupp«C 
wraely In paper to protest item from 
drat

Am Unceaseloe* Jose. 
v*Mr. Lloyd George was once speak

ing at a Liberal meeting of the un
fulfilled prophecies ana promises of » 
certain statesman, rad quite accident
ally be stretched hit arm right bthm 
the bead of Sir Jeremiah Col man, . ** 
of the local pillars of Liberalism, who 
was sitting close to him on the plet- 
form. "We have had enough of those 
political Jeremiahs." he cried ont. 
The audience rose to the joke, and 
laughed and clapped vociferously. 
And. perhaps for the first time la hie 
life* the valiant Welshman stood com 
pletely nonphrtsed. for It was net 
until thé meeting wad over that he 
found out Where the humour had ehw

The Wins! Alteh. ; ^ * 

#A iran whe haa eoet murdered the 
Quewe ■agtlah always feels as II 

got the lysdy under We sofa. Hfo

r,Loh M]r 
| terrer of

h NMr M

what he l
•alet or write 1

-J*—

«Hr-
_ ' m

'-j3». • <* •
-yN'
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FRIDAY NIGHT'S SOCIAL

THE LOCAL NEÎÏS *i4
■55r>

I

SHOP TO LET
From this date, shop on Henry 

Street, rear of Post Office, formerly 
occupied by Mullin & Hogan. Up
stairs suitable for small family Town 
Water and Sewerage.

Apply to
THOMAS RUSeELL

Oct, 11 -tf.

1 A very pleasant social was held by j 
I the Methodist ladie’s in the vestry j 
Friday night. Reading was given by I 
Mr. F. <*. Henderson, Mrs. H. S. Leavd 1 
Miss lean Ashford and Mr. Archie ! 
Cole, H. M. Gough sang a solo, and j 
Messrc W. .1. Dean, XV. C. Day, Hen - j 

i derson and Gough rendered a 
quartette. Mr. Beaumont Williston 
showed a number of fine pictures with 
a magic lantern. An excellent supper 
completed the program. The next 
social will be at Mrs. Henry Price’s

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal C rape C ream of Tartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

I At Dickison & Trey’s 1

CHELMSFORD TRUE
BLUE OFFICERS 

Miramichi Lodge, No 44 L T B A, 
of Chelmsford, has elected following 
officers fur 1912:—Miss Katie Harper, 
W. M.; Mrs, Ilcrace MacKinley, 
D. M.: Miss Martha MacKinley, 
Chap: Miss Ella Clark, Roc. Sec.: 
William Harper. Fe S., William Mac- 
Kinley, Treas; Miss Lillian Maclnnis, 
D. of C. Weldon Harper Con: David 
Curtis 1. T; John Harper, Oe T. 
At the annual meeting the W\ M. 
was p.eseuted with an address acd 
a gold bracelet set with amethyst*.

Here is a remedy that will cure your 
■cold. Why waste time and money 
experimenting when you can get a 
préparât ion that 1ms won a worlds 
wide reputation by its cures of this 
disease- and can always be depended 
upon? It is known everywhere us 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and 
is a medicine 01 real merit. Fur sale 
by ad dealers.

COUNTY COURT.
County Court adjourned Thurs

day afternoon. In Reinsboro 
versus Walsh, an action for debt, 
defence being damages, verdict for 
plaintiff, not enough damages 
being allowed co square accounts. 
In Dr. Sproul of Chatham versus 
U. Daniel Aiton, action on note, 
defence being payment, judgment 
was deferred.

BIBLE isOUlEI’Y 1. ET1NO
R.v. Dr. Newcomb, - ten-in ry

ot me British *nd Foreign i.'ihle 
Soci-Jy gave so ii.strimuve and 
interesting a idress in the Bipii.i 
church Monday evening.

LAST CHANGE FOR 
FREE LAND

At this time of the year mostly eveyene is 23 
bothered with Chapped Hands and Roughness of zz 
the Skin Any.of ihe Following Preparations 23 

Z~ will prevent this condition. 3
§= 3
Sz Hazeline Snow, Price 35o. 3
£ Hazeline Cream, Price 35c. 5s
— Cold Cream, Price 1 5c. ana 25c. 3

AlmOnd Cream, Price 25C. and 5Qc. 3
Witch Hazei Cream, 
Sanitol Face Cream, 
Nyals' Face Cream,

Price 25c. 
Price 25c. 
Price 25c.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCE!»
The Rev. Thus. Pierce, B., A., and 

Mrs. Pierce announce the engagement 
of iheir daughter, Miss Florence 
Black Pierce, to Mr. J Harry Baird 
formerly of Salisbury, now manager 
of the tiichibucto branch of the A & 
R Loggie business The marriage 
will take place in February

MARDI GRAS CARNIVAL 
Quebec is to hold a Mardi Gras 

Ctrnival frou: February 16th to 
20th attended by ceremonies which 
will make a mid winter celebra
tion of unique charm. The an
cient capital loses none of its 
attractiveness in the winter 
months, and there is splendid hotel 
accommodation and abundant hos
pitality for all visitors. For the 
carnival the Intercolonial Railway 
will iesue round trip tickets at oue 
way first class fare, good going 
from February 15th and 16th and 
good foi return February 22nd.

HORSE FOR SALE
One horse for sale. Weight about 

1200. An all around horse. Apply to 
HOLOHAN BROS.

REV. MR. WORDEN
GOES TO ALBERT CO.

Rev. H. D. Woidvn, for several 
years pastor of the Baptist churches 
at Whitneyville, Lyttleton and 
Halcomb, has removed to Dawson, 
Albert Co., where he hoe taken the 
pastorate,

If your childrenjaie subject to at
tacks of croup, Watch for the" first 
symptom, hoarseness. Give Cham
berlain's Ccugh Remedy us soon as 
the child becomes mouse and the at
tacks may be war led off. For sale by 
all dealers.

SEKGT. GEO MILLER
GOES TO KINGSTON 

.Sergeant George Mill *r of the New
castle 12th Field Battery who has 
been at Toronto went to Kingston 
last week inul joined the headquar
ters staff thereto pursue a specia 
course.

Wli^n you want a reliable medicine 
for a cough or cold take Chamberlain’s 
-Cough Remedy. It can always be 
depended upon and is pleasant and 
safe td take. Fur sale by all dealers

3HATHAM WINS
HOCKEY MATCH

The hockey match at M-wcaatle 
rink I i't mgnt between the second 
Mirainielii'e of Unalham . and the 
JNewcu.ile High SeLuolbuys, re- 
suited in a vieiuiy tor VUalbkui, 
4 to 1. '

Peivmn* troubled with partial parai > 
Orel, me often vary much ixni-tltwl by 
^bmaginp the «Slëv’M part* tinwough- 
M when apptylhg Vhauiberlaln's Lin 
*.61 Hi is IlhlOn-fit, Also, relieve,
•ekeuanili. peine. Wr eelr by at 

dealer». , ,

Hliiri'llIilBMlÜeai target 
Cam. ,

MIRAMICHI EXHIBI
TION ASSOCIATION 

Tne annual meeting ol the Miiumichi 
Exhibition Association held in 
Chatham Thursday night. R. A. 
Loggie, treasurer, showed the associa
tion to be in good financial standing.

Officers were elected as follows: 
Pres. A. G. Dickson; Vice-pres. XV. B. 
Snowball; treas., R. A. Loggie; sec.,
F. M. Tweedi?; directors, Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, W. B. Snowball. R. A. 
Snowball, S. D. Heckbert, A. S. 
Ullock, J. I), Creaghan, Allan Mann. 
J.IL. Stewart, J. F. Benson. J. D. 
Johnston, S. XV. Miller, A. H. 
Mui piis, Geo. XX’att, F. M. Tweedie.
G. J. Dickson, A. G. Dickson, Geo. 
Hihierbrand, G. E. Fisher, R. A. 
Law lor, Hon. J. P. Bnrchill and X’ 
A. Danville.

DERBY PARISH 
OFFICERS 1912

ICSI'I vation of furt.il» valley 
is now open in Mexico 

Fiee. Only requ.re-

I A
laud
Homestead.'' 
tuent is to have 5 acres of bananas 
planted within 3 years. An 
amliorized company will plant the 
bananas and market them on 
•shares. Your share should bring 
SliOO ] er acre annually. The 
J ant lia Plantation Co., Block 2052, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., U. S. A., distribute 
Mexican lane in the U. S and 
Canada. Write for particulars, 
You nee] not goto Mexico

| DICKISON & TROY 1
and OPTICIAN 3

, ye. j Socialists Capture 
Miner’s Convention

THE NA DRU-UO.
ALMANAC FOR 1912

A good almanac is ever wel
come. The annua] number of the 
Nn-Dru-Co Almanac, the 1912 
edition, now out. is if anything 
more interesting and more useful 
than its two predecessors.

Besides tlie usual solar and 
lunar tables and dites of eclipses, 
the Na-Dru-Co. Almanac gives 
much information which it would 
be difficult to find e sew here. 
Examples of this are the map of 
Altitudes, Time Tables of the 
world. Figures on Area, Popula
tion, Exports and Imports, Re
cords of Canadian Premiers, Gov- 
ernors Gene: a], etc.

Nearly all leading Druggists 
hav i copies of the Na-Dru-Co. 
Almanac for their customers, or it 
may be had by writing the Na
tional Drug & Chemical Co., of 
Canada. Limited, Montreal.

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS
MEETING 

There was another meeting 
held in the interests of the anti- 
tuberculosis society in the Police 
Magistrat s office Thursday night. 
Among those present were: Lieut. 
Col. Maltby, Revs. J. B ite, . J. 
Dean, P. W Dixuu, aim S. J. 
Macarthur, Dr. R Nicnolson, 
Principal L. R. Hetherington. Ah'. 
T. W. Butler, H. H. Stuart. J. 1>. 
Creaghan, R. H. Gremiey, J. L. 
Paulin, Andrev/ McCab e, 
C. C. Hubbard, P.
Wheeler and Harry Miller. Ad
dresses were given by Revs. 
Messrs Dixon, Bate, Macarthur. 
and Dean, Col. Maltby, Dr. Nichol
son. Aid. Under, and J. D. 
Creaghan. The following officers 
were elected,

Pres—Col. Maltby 
Vice-Presidents— Rev. Father 

Dixog and Dr. Nicholson.
Sec—Dr. F.L, Pciolin 
Additional, mew be re of executive 

— Revs Messrs Bate, and Dean. 
Dr. Desmond and McGrat'i and 
Principal L. U. Hetheringhton.

The public are Urgently invited 
to attend the next meeting in 
(he "ft wn flab Tuesd iy evening,
•yu- o..b.

List ol" Parish amt t ollmy Officers 
for the Parish of IX-ihy lor the Xvar 
1012.

Assessors of Ratvs Spmgi'otl Amos,
Alts rt Bryenton, Alex t>a\ itlson.

Collector of Rates—Kveritt Allison j
Parish Clerk George It* \ uinlei- ;

Oxerseeis of l.he Poor—Henry Yy<
P. M, Ht mlti soil, William O'Brien.

Timber Drixers--James Brx'enl.m,
Richard O’Brien, Alex, Davidson, Jr. 
lluniel O'Brien

Keyisors of Votes - E. .1. Parker,
J. W. Vanderbeck

Game Warden—John Jnidliie.
Constables John Knight, Benjam

in R. Jardine, David lit ye,Aon, Wil
liam Crawfnrd, Alexander Davidson,
Jt, .Ulan Knight, Arthur Doran,
John E. Jardine, Heitiert Holt : party. Vhe cleuse in lhe ccll8titu

Fence Yiexvers-Richard j ,iu„ fur!,Mning , |lv miners to take
• |-my politict! stand was stiicken,achein,!

DRUGGISTS
>HONE «5

CURED OF EPILEPSY

* Case That Should Bring (lope 
Other Sufferers

to

OBITUARY
GEORGE BELL

Indianapolis. Jan. 22—Socialists 
in the convention of the Mine J 
Workers of America won a victory 
to-day when they succeeded by a 
large majority in amending the,. .. ,, 
c,,m:Liuti.)n of the organization to ils lu ov,e a 
P'Tu i: H t/ endorse the Socialist

Word lia:; b:en received by Mr. XV 
| m H. Bell, announcing'the til-alb of his

i brother Georye w! !i occurred
Epilepsy is one of the most | in Culgarv. January 1.% at the age of 

sevious troubles that clHicts the 64 year*-. Thn cause -f death whs 
humun race. This trouble is also i stomach trouble. Mr. Beil’s wife 
know*: as “failing sickness" or rrKf,PVKUse 1 fi1"1 five y--rs »g > snl 
1 fils.” The patient suddenly z loses arf‘ no chiltlien- One sister,
consciousness and ialls. The , ^rs tz 'tiran. < f Sun 1* innciaco and 
muscles btcoins r gid aou there is a tvo l>?' ^ Newcastle
twitching of .lie faco and limbs, 
sometimes ac'omnmied hv froth-.
ing of the in. nth. The convuLi/.n UP j*“ ^"CL8* ' wl,H" he lwnoved 

, , to U»Iirary. lhedjen sleep vary: , " n < *.. v 1 * terred at PhicIk.-htog in tiurat.on. in the early ,, rt- i .i.B . . . 7 , those of his l mther.stages the attack may only occur

P B r 
Mr. B

of Sun 
■!1 lived

Francisco, 
n Halifax

a ms wore in- 
Creel;, beside

MeDaniel O’Brien, Duncan 
David Bryeaton.

Hog Reeves—Samuel Lee,
Knight, Daniel Hanigati, John Vye, { 
John Davidson, Veter Kelly, Frank ! 
.lurdino .ir., Michael Kelly, David 
Newman.

Pound Keepers—Patrick Vlaney, 
Allen Knight Pvrley Bell, Lester 
V. Parker, Daniel O’Br.en, Frank 
Parks, Charles McDougall, Daniel 
Harrigan, Ben Jardine.

Survvyois of Lumoei UhristopTer 
(.'rocker. Elmer Parker, .mini New
man, .lames T. t.'reckei, James 
Craig. E. .1. Parker, Lester Parker, 
.lames Bryenton, XVm Cliff, Arthur 
Doran, XVni. J. Va» ks, XVihnot (’ire- 
kvr, Clarence Parkei, Duncan Parker, 
Andrew Morrison, Geo. R. Paiker. 
XV m Alliton, Archie McKachern, P. 
XI. Hemicrson, Geoige Harper Geo 
Henderson. Richard O'Brien, .mini 
Russell, (»*on. Regan, XVm Voxver, 
«Victor Russell, XXTn Bell, John XX*. 
Vanderbeck, John Varks, Veiley P. 
Bryenton, Robert Lingley, Ruben 
Ramsay, David Delauo, Allen David
son, Ji., Newton Bryenton, Howard 
Bryenton, Pei ley XX*. X'anderbeck, 
Burton Vanderbeck, Robert Taylor.

Ferrymen Alliert Hart, Bai l blow 
Holts, Duncan McEacher:»

Clerk of the Markets—Weldon Rob
inson.

8urve>orsof Wood and Bark—XX'il- 
mot R. CrcM-Kei, James T. Ctocker, 
Fiederick V. Es<on, John XX*. Miller, 
C. Crocker, Randolph Crocker, 
EveriUJ. Parker, Miller, An
drew Craig, William (’Iiff, George R. 
Parker, Win. H. Matchett, Robert 
Robinson, Duncan Parker, XX'illiam 
G. Tlmrbti , Angus C. Mitoliell.

i cut by thj
\iivn I t0-day-

amendment etlupted

Funeral of 
Thomas Livingston

Harcourt, .lau. 20 The remains of 
lhe late Tlmmas Livingston, son of 
Mrs. James Livingston, aniven on 
the tiain from the south «.t toon 
yesteiduy. It will be ieu vmbe.etl Mr. 
LivingsKin died of fever in a hospital 
in Craiilmiok, B. C,, some weeks ago. 
The reniMins ivache.1 .M.nietun on 
Thui-sday and wei-e brought to Har
court y-*at<vdny for burial. Tlje 
funeral service was held in the 
Presbyterian Church. -The services 
were conducted by Rev. It. II. Stuvert. 
Quite a number of friends a»?«embied 
to pay Iheir last respects to the 
departed. The heartfelt sympath) of 
the people guts out Lb Mr». Livingston 
and her family in the time of their 
sore bereavement.

ARGENTINE AND

Washington, J an. 20 —W.srld peace 
va. sire igihened oy the tigning in 
Washington today by a general arbit
ration in Washington between tie 
Aigrntine republic and the Unittd 
States of Coluin .in

Richeson’s Death 
Warrant Issued.

B>ton, Jan 23.—The death 
warrant for the exnculion Ui.ring 
the week beginning Mey 19 of 
Rev. Clavnnce V. T Richeson for 
the murdur ni Mina Avi< Linnell 
was iasued *<- day and served ugon 
Gover.n r Fosa, Warden Bridge., 
of Ibo state piiaon, and Sheriff 
Quinn.

C ASTOR IA
For lni-nts and Children.

fhi Kind You Hate Always Bought

EMERSON

at interval* of several months, but 
as ti e disease progie-ses they I»e— 
edme more nd mure frequeiiv the 
palifdt becomes debilitated and
the mind weakeââed. Epiiep>y 
is ge fcixilly regalded as incurable, 
but taken in its earliest, stage»* has 
in many cases been cured by Lr.

COLOMBIA FOB PEACE Z
sy <teir, thua enahlino it to resist 
the progress of the disease. T1 • 
following case wj’l be of inteiesi 
to any who sutler from this 
leirible malady. Mrs, John Mather, 
Banc-nft, 11 in., says: "My little 
son, Olive, at tue age of five was 
stricken with spasms or tils and 
d-spitoa'I we lid for him, fo.- the 
next live years was afflicted with 
them, apparently growing worse. 
He was under ti e care at -. nrious 
limes, of five uitierent doctors, l ut 
they did him no good. He was 
growing worse all the time, until 
he got so tiad lie would -ometiuies 
have twelve of these spasms in 
twemy-four hours. 1 eni him 
to the Sick Or.ildrea's Hospital, 
wheie they pronounced the trou1 le 
epilepsi, but did not help him. 
Later on he was trusted by a 
specialist, but to no avail. I was 
almost- in despair when my mother 
advised me to give him Dr 
Williams' Fink Pihs. I gut the 
pilla and gave them to bin. 
strictly following the Jircctions as 
"j diet. He continued taking the 
pills for several mciilh», the spasms 
gradually coming less freqieiltl-, 
and with less severi.v, an-1 finally 
they ceased altogether, it is now 
ahou. two years sincr lie took tlir 
last of the pil!*^ and be has nut had 
a tit in that time, ami is now as 
well and strong a-- other boys of 
nis age. 1 have great reason to 
:ie grateful for wiiat the pills have 
June for him, and hope this uisy 
e of value to some other sufferer

J. HENRY ( Ui»P 
The death <0 J Henry Uopp, of Port 

Elgin, o'-ctuTcd at that place Saturday 
Ho is survived nyone brother, Ha’Aen, 
ivho i.-s critically ill; one -ister, Mrs. 
Davis, of Port Elgin; one daughter. 
Wile of new XX' J. Dean, of Newcastle; 
oneson. Courtney B., of Port Elgin. Mr 
Copp was at one time engaged in the 
eommi'sion business in ,St. John and 
also in Sydney. Foi* the past ten 
years he ha- been running a grocery 
store at Port Elgin, which business he 
disposed of on the diy he was token 
ill. He was*nearly sixty-four years of 
ag *. Mr. Copp visited Newcastle 
reeenl’y, and was apparently ii: Very 
good health.

HAZEX McTAVlSIl 
The ueath of Hazen McTavish of 

Red Bank, who has been ill for some 
time with codVumption, occurred. 
Friday at the home of hi» sister, Mrs. 
Alex. MacDvmald, of Bl.u k itiver. 
He wuslW years old, and .leaves the 
folio wing sisters an 1 brothers: Mrs. 
John Russell, Greenville, Me.: Mrs. 
MacDonald, of Black River; XV'illiam, 
of l.itVle Southwest iXliiamichi; XX’el- 
don McTavish and Miss Sophie at 
home. Deceased was well ami 
favorably known t iimuuhcui the 
Cc »uty having foi several years been 
an agent for the Mirainictii Farm 
Implement (’ompauv.

c

Mr. and Mrs. Adam MeLeod iu ei

HEWSONS
Unshrinloble

UNDERWEAR

receiving congratulations o.i tlic 
arrival of a baby girl.

Mr. David Beers uame home 
recently to attend his father’s 
funera1. He has spent Jie past 
few months in Lyt n. Mass.

Mr. James R. Roberts visited 
Moncton this week.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Buckley 
of Silver Town, a son on the 15th.

Edgar Beers of Silver Town is 
visiting friends in Beersvillc.

Mr. George McLeod of this 
is seriously ill |,tace.

Mr. Ijvjng McMeCray received 
i severe cut in his l-ead while 
working in the lumber wo„ds in 
Otter Book.

Mr. John Beers who is lumber
ing neer Otter Brook, spent 
Sunday .a tliis home.

Miss Eva Beers of Emerson 
spent a part of this week with 
her Aunt, Mrs. Noble Beci-s of 
Harlty Road

Mr. Robert Ogden of Harcourt 
visite! friends i„ this vicinity on 
lhe 2-ud.

Tneie pills are sold by all 
meuiciue dealers <r may be had 
by mail at 50 cents e. box or six 
ooxes for 32.50 from Tne Or 
Williams Medicine Co., Biockville, 
On'.

JAMES D. BEERS
The death of Mr. James D, 

Beers occurred at his hom» in 
Emerson Kent Co. on the 21st 
Mr. Bee.-s had been ill for aliout 
a year, and was 69 years of age. 
Besides » wife Mr. Beers leaves to 
to mourn his lose, one sister, Mrs. 
T. Foster, who reaides in Kent, 
Co., also three sons, Messrs Pterley 

i Hartford and David, «ne daugh
ter, Miss Florence at home. The 
funeral took place on the "24th. 
Servicer, wore conduced by ltev, 
H. Stavert. Interment <waa made 
in Beevsviilc ceinetry.

Miatrd'i Liliana! Curia Mahtkaria

JOHN M.LAGGAN 
The ilealh it ok place sinl ldcnly 

Saturday night, in Chatham of John 
McLuggan at liis residence, a mile 
above Chatham. He was seveiitv-two 
years of age, and death was due U» 
heart failure. He had îetired in 
apparently good health, but passed 
away during th * night.

The late Mi. McLaggan was born in 
Blackvillc, son of the late Alexander 
Mcl^agga:;, ai;d for nninv years was 
engaged in the luinbeiing lmsi css at 
that place, owning and operating with 
hia brother IVivr, the mill probity 
now or lately belonging t o the Gibson 
Company. Eventually they sold this 
out to Scott Fairley, who aftei waids 
disposed of it to lhe Gibson Company.

Mr. McLuggan for a time resided 
and did business in Newcastle, but 
moved to Chatham and lately retired 
from active business life.

He was % mail of retiring disposition 
but extremely well read uml one of 
mure than ordinaly menial ability.

Mr. M<-Lugguii is survived by bis 
wife, one brother, Peter, in Black ville, 
a sister-, >lrs. Giace Coughlin, of 
Fredericton and four nepnvws, Chas. 
E.» of New Glasgow; XV. J., and liobi. 
of Bla kville, and rViu. A. Park, of 
Newcastle.

The funeral will be held Thursday 
alternoon at :t o'clock at Black ville.

The
STELLA BURNS 

death of Misa Stella Burn
dAUghter
Cliflc.d 
occur reti
sixteen.

of Mr. and Mis. 
Bums of lied bank 

on Monday, at the ege of
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- MEETING RESTICOUCHE

A'/c£c IrA !; ?rcp r r; ti for As- 
ilr.iil2ting!tcfccJmdP.ctiula 

linâ tic Ste-nis ardlkv.cla cf
sir

Promotes Digestion,Clfccrful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphin'* nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Rtape of Old Ik'SAMUEL Pit tHEH
PumpJan 
Alx.Stnna *
Rx/ulU SJU - 
Amist Sted *

ffirmSted -

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca, 
Worms .Comoitsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
ctL&ÿfz^-

NSW YORK.

LXACT copy OF WRAPPEB

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

COUNTY
Momentous Session—Campbellton Turn

ed Down With Regard to Lock-up.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

VMS OCNTAUft COMPANY. N~W VONK CITY.

The January session of the 
council of the county of Resti- 
gouche was held from 16th to 
22..d January inclusive.

There were present at the open
ing of session Councillors M. Firth, 
W. Copland, H. C. Gillis, John 
Dickie, A. Levesque, E. Bernard, 
D. A. Arsenault, Win. Jamieson, 
W, J. Mawhinney, J. Lawlor, A 
Murehie, N. Doucett, Max Mowat.
A. G. Adams was chosen Warden

The Secretary A. J. LeBlanc 
read memo of contract with the 
N. B. Telephone Co., which was 
referred to Public Lands and 
Buildings committee.

Mr. W A. Trueman was ap
pointed Solicitor for this session.

After the various committees 
were appointed the financial state
ments were received from the sec
retary, viz, Balance Contingent 
Fund" $5380.64, School Fund 
$3481.82, Sinking Fund $1730.16.

The various accounts of the 
collectors were received and

were

SLEDS! SLEDS! 
FOR SALE.

A NUMBER OF

Seasoned Logging Sleds, Heavy and Light
Portage Sleds and Light Single Sleds

Pei sous are invited to cal! and examine these 
home-made sleds, which cannot be excelled by 
any other make.

W. J. HOGAN, General Blacksmith
Opposite Public Square, Newcastle, N. B.

D.

VICTORIA CAFE
Otto W Fiedler. Prop.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Dinner of Roast Beef, Lamb, Ham and Eggs, Lamb 

Chops, Pudding, Tea or Coffee and Cake, 25c.
Lunch of Cold Beef, Lamb, Ham, Head Cheese, Bak 

ed Beans, Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter and Cake, 15c 
2ce Cream, 10c.

Telephone 115-4.
O. W. FIEDLER, - - Building

WINDSOR HOTEL 
E dward Dalton,

Proprietor.
Newcaste, N. B.

I have opened up an Hotel on McCallum 
St., where I will be pleased to mee t all my friends.

First Class Livery Stable in Connection

EDWARD DALTON
Hotel Phone 36. Livery Phone 47.

Subscribe for 
The Advocate 
$1.00 "A Year

The following accounts 
ordered to be paid.
J. E. Stewart, Sheriff,
J. E. Stewart, Jailor,
A. J. LeBlanc, Sec’y 
A. G. Ferguson M. D.
H. B. Anslow 
Barnes & Co 
Revisors ti parishes 
Jas. Doherty, revisor,
Parish clerks 
Poll clerks 
N. Doucett, M.
Miss C. Phillip:
J. A McMillan 
Dr. R. L. Ellis 
Dr. R. L. Ellis 
Liquor License Fund 
A. & R. Loggie 
E K. Richard

J. A. Dunn 
Dr. A. Martin 
Dr. R. L Eilis 
D. A. Arseneault 
Wm. Copland 
Assessors (Eldon)
N. B. A. of Municipalities
I. T. Reid 
A. Be no veau 
Assessors
Valuators (County)
Thos. Wran 
Dr. A. Martin 
S. L. T. Clifford
C. LeBlanc 
A. MeO. McDonald 
Dr. A. G. Ferguson 
M. P. Moorei 
Dr. Murray 
White Drug Co.
W. T. Gray 
Jos. Phillips 
F. Beaulieu
A. J. Melanson
B. Windsor

Furlcng 
l> Hickie 
Nat McNair 
W. Glover 
McMillan Co.
D. Shannon
J. Beaudry 
J. Newell 
Dr. Coffin
Dr. A. Martin 'Inquest)
A. Stevens 
Chas Powell 
Wm. Hamilton 
Meiner & Magee]
John Morrjssy
I. C. R. Agent 
D. A. Stewart 
H. D. Chisholm
J. Wallace 
W. A. Gallop 
Geo. Willet

It was moved and seconded that 
the council do not recognize nor 
set upon the valuators' report 
An amendment was moved end 
seconded that the new valuation 
be dealt with before the termina
tion of this session. Amendment 
carried. One report gave the 
valuation of the county as 
•6,569,412.00 the other report read 
$5,684,487.00. Much discussion 
and wrangling ensued and - each 
talk and cross-voting, the reports 
were referred back to the valuators 
for Anal report.

It was moved and eeeodded 
that the whole matter eC building 
a lockup in Campbell too be re-

$ 75.00 
29176

63.59 
35.00 
12.00 
13 20

156.00
10.50 
36.00 
66.00

6.00
51.40 
11.00
35.60 

1.80
114.57

310
6000

2.05
109.00
26.55
3.00
3.00

16.57
10.00

401.77
79.36

238.75 
1500.00

94.30
323.75 

49.87
283.61
106.25
23.84
13.40 
25.00
18.50 
3.00 
6.00 
7.97

95.77
10.05
79.00
15.98
19.10 
3000

9.55
16.17
6.00

69.40 
700.00

91.50 
2.50

54.10 
126.40

9.75
4.60 

.60
6.00
8.00

15.10 
1.65

10.50

ferrec*. to the Police Lands and 
Buildings committee to report as 
soon as possible. The secretary 
then read the J. P. returns for the 
vear 1911 which were placed on 
file. A committee was appointed 
to meet the valuators and learn 
the reason why so many names 
were omi ted from the parish of 
Dalhousie.

On motion ‘he parish of Durham 
was divided into two districts for 
electoral purposes and " the name 
of James Currie added to list of 
parish officers as district clerk. 
The account of Prescott Lumber 
Co., for goods supplied without the 
pioper authority was referred back 
to the pverseers of the poor at 
Colborne.

The report of John S. Bassett, 
J, Pi for the ear 1911 under the 
summary convictions act, was re
ceived and placed on file.

The matter of a lockup for the 
town of Campbellton was then 
brought up and after discussion 
the motion to build a suitable lock 
up in the town of Campbellton 
was lost, only three councillors 
voting for the motion viz 
Councillor Dickie, Mowat and 
Lawlor.

The council were authorized to 
borrow a sum not exceeding $4000 
fiom the Royal Bank. The final 
report of the valuators was then 
received. The valuation is as 
follows:—
Addington 2,025,693.00
Balmoral 283,659.00
Colborne 577,377.00
Dalhousie (parish) 625,735.00 
Dalhousie (town) 707,606.00
Durham 807,479.00
Eldon 549,473.00

$5,577,082.00
Owing to seme doubts having 

arisen as to the Jegacity of the 
valuation accepted by the council 
on motion it was resolved to sub
mit a bill to the legislature tor the 
purpose of legalizing each valua
tion should there be any errors 
through inadvertence.

The assessment committee 
then completed their labor 
and report as follows: 
Contingencies $7,000.00
Schools 3.200.00
Poor 550 00
Parish Indebtedness 2,735.00

finest Quality.

$13.485.00
The proportion of assessment 

U given thus:
Parish

Cont. Schools Poor Indebt 
Eldon $700.00 320.00 
Addington 2537.50 1180.00150.00 1692.48 
Parish of
Dalhousie 787.50 300.00 150.00 280.74 
Town fo
Dalhousie 802.50 406.00 238.47
Balmoral 350.00 180.00 50.00 71.04
Colborne* 717.50 328.00 
Durham 1013.00 484.00 200.08 485.27 

Colborne hae a credit of $46.24 
which was ordered to be paid to 
the overseers of the poor for tnat 
parish.

Moved by Councillor Mswnln- 
nev seconded by Councillor 
Jamieson that the secretary be in- 
sti acted to collect from John J. 
Levesque all bills paid by the par
ish of Colborne on behalf of his 
son J. C. Levesque. Motion lost

Mr. John B. Delaney 
pointed Auditor and Mr. 
Trueman, Solicitor.

wa« »p. 
W. A.

The mileage account of the 
Councillors was then passed as read. 
Councillors Mawhinney and 
Arsenault were appointed dele
gates to attend the convention of 
the municipalities cf New Bruns2 
wicK.

Warden Adams, Councillors 
Arsenault and Gillies were ap
pointed committee on legislation.

Before the clone of the session 
Councillor Mowat brought up the 
matter of Campbellton lockup 

it had been brought’ to his 
tie that the (capon this h*d
m turned dywu wpe *

OPENING OF
CAMPBELLTON CHURCH

■ ■ - ■ — ■ tm

New Organ to be Opened on February 
1st.—$1000 Donated by Mr. Carnegie

Thursday, the 1st of February 
1912 will be a led letter day for 
the Presbyteriai.s of. Campbellton. 
On that date they will hold their 
first meeting in the new Church 
building, when the magnificent new 
organ recently installed will ee 
opened by Mr. W. Lynwood 
Farcam, A. R. C. O. A. R. C. M. 
of Christ Church Cathedral, Mont
real. Mr. Farnan is regarded as a 
musical prodigy by those best 
qualified to judge. Though a very 
young man, being in the early 
twenties,he has won for himself 
a great reputation in a city which 
is peculiarly fortunate in possessing 
many talented organists. It is a 
sort of much gratification to all 
that the organ is installed free .of 
debt. This desirable condition of 
affairs L due to the generosity of 
Mr. Carnegie who contributed 
$1000 towards its cost and to the 
unselfish labors of Mr. R. Malcolm 
Hope who, by his financial genui», 
was successful in raising the 
balance required. The organ has 
been declaied by many who have 
heat d it, to be, for its size, one of 
the finest instruments in the 
Dominion.

The opening cervices will be 
held on S inday, the 4th of 
February and Sunday the 11th of 
February. On the first named 
date the -.pecial preachei will be 
Rev. Prof. R. E. Welsh, M. A. D. D. 
of the Presbyterian College. Mont
real. The minister of the church 
was privileged to sit under Dr. 
Welsh, and since leaving c -liege, 
the friendship has been sustained. 
Dr. Welsh is, we might say of 
course, a Scotsman, and is better 
known on the other side of the 
Atlantic than he is on this. A 
distinguished graduate of Glasgow, 
he won deserved reputation during 
bis fruitful ministry at Brondebury 
London. In those days he mace 
his mark as a literary man and 
lec.nrer. His best known hooks 

) “In relief of doubt”, regarded

by many as the best work of 
popular apologetics ever written. 
It was issued after running through 
several editions, in cheap sixpenny 
form, m counteract, the effect of 
the rationalist reprint- which were 
at that time flooding the country. 
To that work the Bishop of Lyndon 
wrote a very appreciative intro
duction and Dr. We’sh spe: ks with 
evident pleasure of the friendship 
between the Bishop and himself

Other works from his pen are 
“The people and the priest", God's 
gentleman” The Romance of 
Psalter and Hymnal” The challenge 
to Christian Mi tsions This last, 
every one who doubts the wisdom 
of foreign missions should read. 
A spiritual preacher, a singularly 
winning personaUty, one of God’s 
gentlemen, these are some of the 
descriptions given to Dr. Welsh 
by l'.is dev iled students. Camp
bellton is indeed fortunate in hav-v 
ing this opportunity to listen to 
him.

On the 11th of February, the 
special preset er is Rev. Gordon 
Dickie who needs little introduction 
to the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. He is minister of St- 
Stephens, St. John, a pulpit made 
nota'le by the minis Dations of Dr. 
Fraser, now of Montreal Mr. 
Dickie’s success in St. Stephen. N. 
B. wilt be remembered. Very re
cently he delivered a course of 
lectures on Evangelism at Pine 
Hill, Halifax, which excited much 
avoraMe comment and which ate 

being reprinted in the Presbyterian 
Witness Mr. Dickie is con
sidered to be one of the most 
oromising of the younger men of 
the church and a great future i» 
predicted for him. With suets 
preachers and with the special 
singing which the choir is to render 
the opening services of new St. 
Andrews promise to be cf great 
interest and to remain )long in the 
minds cf the people as a p'essont 
memory.

St >te ok Ohio, City ok Toledo, I 
Lucas County. /

Frank J, Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of F 
J. Cheney A Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DDL 
LARS for each and every cas.- of 
Catarrh that car.not be cured by the 
use of Hall s Catarrh Cure. FRANK 
J. CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this. 6th day of 
December, A. D. 1886.

(Seal) A. \V. GLEASON.
Notary Public 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY. A CO. Toledo, O. 
Soil by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con 

•tipation.

bed opposed the grant of the
county to the relief committee end 
the Hotel Dieu.

An wee well known this grant 
wee oppoeepifor the simple reason 
that tne town of CsibpbelHon' 
would have paid 41 per cent, of 
the total grant and it was con
sidered that ths town had enough 
hardens to bear at that time. It 

need a very email business to' 
do work of this kind and Coun
cillor Mowat en • point of ordw 
did not spore the eonaeillort (er

Council then ndjenrned.

Approaching
Wedding

C. W. Tilley, Esq., brother-in 
law off. P. Wetmore, Esq., ship
ping manager of Shives Lumber 
Co., and brother in law to Wm. J. 
> almon, Esq., Chief engineer of 
Shivea Lutubei Co., Athol, N. B., 
will be married shortly to Mira 
Maggie M. Mercier, a popular 
young lady of Curling Bay of 
Islands, Newfoundland. Mr. Til ey 
holds the position at Grand Lake, 
Nfld„ as Postal Tel. operator and 
express agent for the Reid Nfld. 
Co., and is a very popular and 
competent young gentleman. The- 
“Grtphic” joins in congratulations,

CAMPBELLTON GROC
ERY 'BURNED- 

Jn Wednesday evening fire- 
destroyed the building occupied 
by Mr J. R. Sharpe as a grocery 
store oh Water-Street. The build
ing was to all purposes destroyed' 
and the stock ruioel. The low in. 
covered by insurance. One i* apt 
to think "that the demon* tire in 
coming to the aid of the eoausi! in 
the enforcement of the by low 
calling far the umoral at all tem
porary butidme» by the end' of last 
year.

55
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ONE SINGLE PIU.
GAVE GREAT RELIEF

FOUR BOXES CORED HIM
PLESSISVII.LK, OUK.

- “I suffered from Kidney Trouble for 
Several years, and tried numerous re
medies and doctors* prescriptions 
"without j**rmanent relief, my case 
lieing chronic. After seeing about Gin 
Pills, and as it is a well known fact 
that Juniper without alcohol is ex
cellent for the Kidneys, I decided to try 
•Gin Pills. One single pill gave me great 
Telief. I have now taken almost four 
"boxes of Gin Pills and find myself com- 
tivhr cored. No more bad humor— 
M^Bse in weight—clear eyes—fresh 
cxH^-more strength and vigor. This 
is what Gin Pills have done for me**.

H. POWIS HERBERT.
Gin Pills will do the same for you—— 

if you have any trouble with your 
Kidneys or Bladder—or if you suffer 
with Pain in the Back or Rheumatism. 
Try them before you buy them. Write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept N B Toronto 
for free sample. Then get the regular 
size boxes at your dealer's—50c. a box,
«6 for fo.50. 91

ooooooococovx; -x _ 
o
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DALHOUSIE
Dalhousie, N B jan. 2.2 Mrs. 

Fidele Savoie died here last week at 
•thd.ige of eighty six. .She was born 
in Caileton, P Q. »S.te was a relative 
of Monseignor Allard, of Caraquet. 
The deceased had resided during the 
last twenty four years with h^r sons 
in Dulhourie.

She w as the mother of Alex Savoie 
who fwv many yeuis was head farmer 
for the late Hon. Win. Hamilton. 
She is survived by three daughters 
Mrs. John Parker, t'ampbeliton: Mis, 
Dugay, Montreal: Mi***. Alex. Maltais, 
Eel River and five sons Alexander, 
Frank and Joseph of Dalbousie, Peter 
and Henry of Fall River, V. S. who 
came lieiv to uUnnd their mothers 
fnneval.

The deceased lady was well and 
favorably known on hcth sides « f the 
Bay Chaleur as a chariiabie and 
hospitabe pioneer. Her funeral ser
vice took place on Saturday. The 
interior of the Roman Catholic 
church was dve.p-d in mourning for 
occasion. The pall bearersàwere Hon. 
C. H. LaBillois, John B. Del!uiey, J. 
V Mag#e, Stanislas Blanchard, Horace 
Guignard and J. Fied LeGouffe.

Dalhousie, N. B. January 24 — 
4Tourouve”the fine residence of Mr.

- Ge:>. E. Mercier, President of the 
Dalhousie Mercantile Co., Ltd,’was on 
Saturday evening the scene of a very 
pleasing ceremony when the young 
lady and gentlemen friends of M# 
Albert C,LaBillois. eldest son of Hon. 
G H I aBillois, met to present him 
with an address and gift of unhand
some travelling dress suit case on the 
occasion ^ot his departure >from his 
native town, to a;cep", the position of 
A-ccomitant in the branch of The 
itoyal Bank of Canada at Dartmouth 
NS

The following address was^iead by 
Mr Me (Joy, of Moncton who has been 
teller in the Royal Bank here, and has 
been . promoted to the position of 
Accountant

Young LaBillois who xv"s taken by 
surprise in brief words thanked his 
friends lor their kindness towards him 
*ud said he would never forget the 
agreeable surprise of the evening. A 
couple of horns were spent in dancing 
and singing and at eleven o'clock a 
dainty lunch was served by the 
Misses* Mcreier. The Address

Dalhousie, N B Jan. 20th, 1012 
.Dear Albert,

We. 'your friends, have 
learned of your intend, d depaiture 

. from our midst, and we have gatheied 
here together this evening, to giv® 
voice 10 our regret, and testimonial of 
our sincere regard .for you,bile 

. for aoiue time past we have realized 
Xhat this "day must soon come, still 
we hoped it might be much longer 
deferred as it is hard for us tn lose 
one w'i'j has unde himself sc gnat 
a part of our. life, both social ai.d 

.financial. Still We feel sure that our 
lose is the gain of others jiud pro
motion for yourself.

We tiust- that the future will see 
the speedy realization , ot your 
ambition», and that the dav *ih not 
far dh.luiil when we will learn of 

.your a.-huming control of a branch 
-office of * he Royal Bank of Canada.

We trust that you will accept chi* 
.«mail gift as a slight regard of our 
Jiigh regard and esteem .for you, and 
.permit us to reassure you tnal your 
-abaence will lie mused b> JP^»oth 
' gentlemen and especTmTyviir 
H^frie ids for moi.tha fan 1 months 
-and month».

(Signed) Misses Ivoulse Bavtl e, 
Lumina Merrier, Stella !.Tr *y, Vera 
Mchityiv, Gertrude Barbei ie. St Mia 

-McKenzie, Blanche Mercier, k Ethel 
-Stewai l. Ursula Potts, Emma Baldwin 
Ambt-v Troy, « Margaret (kddwi i, 
J|ane LcBlaoe, Bva *Barl>3rte, Urissie 
Wallace. Mary tyrljux Hwr» L Me- 
^ ,LB Me Lellan, J CRvcey. Wallet

KtiVt J'

Farmer TeTN 
of f be

in I!\* 1 (?v

(r :•

:.:<i bo:'.

'During the hot we, 
necple content theirse . 
ttie violent exercise as x 

hem on from one day r ' 
or* mon with the maÿ’r "
DW3,” says a writer. “1 I - 
y avoided any lr.fccr 
•t off until the n u; r: 

text cool day), and ..-'t : 
ave been visited up: 

vhilst I have been i? 
y insect pests must 
t ripping time. 1 rr.- 
o much object tc f.
•an easily wipe cat c 
îolocaust of ncs:-Lo.v 
ring reel n.IU. is 

-ition, and to 
gainst his kind y. : 
arefully-pinnned 4...
"You must re.v.:ovo 

furniture and every if; cf 
the house, dust away i'.: 
and then give every nth 
terior a heavy xvit
Sidorolcum, or v, r..v ..." ar:... ..:
you use (and I beitcvi* Uny are all 
very much alike, 4n a;
rate), dabbing it on th.ek-y i:i co-at::- 
and perth sockets, and taxing special 
care to run it into all crocks and cre
vices, where the red ir. re takes - iiis 
midday siesta. When yen Inixe done 
every inch of woodwork inside and 
cut — perches, nest-box vs. and other 
utensils — you can go home and get 
the stuff off your hands and clothes, 
content in the knowledge that the 
red mite host is routed and the hens 
will sleep sounder for the future."

i-caci
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AtilhCTLlTlitE IN J A PAX

Tenants Pay Over .*>0 Per Cent, of 
Gross Values of Products of 

the Farm<

Japan has a total population of 51,- 
000,000, of which CiO per cent., or 31,- 
000,000, are dependent for their live
lihood on agriculture. It is a country 
of small farms and intensive agricul
ture. Any one who possesses more 
than 75 acres of land is regarded as a 
large landed proprietor, since ar. or
dinary land-ov.ner's estate dees not 
exceed 25 acres. Tenants’ rents are 
by no means low, the rent ranging 

i from'44 per cent, to 57 per cent, of 
the gross value of the? products of the 
farm. Were it not for the fact that 
crops are raised twice, thrice, and 
even four times a year the tenants 
could not exist. Tne;r "farms" vary 
in size from 1.9G acres to 3.68 acres, 
on which they support a hausehoid 
consisting sometimes of six mem Levs. 
To same extent they have to r.dy on 
subsidiary occupations, such a» 
making mats, baskets, paper and 
bamboo articles, such work being 
done at night. Seventy per cent, of 
the farmers cultivate less than 2 1-2 
acres, and only 3 per cent, cultivate 
more than 7 1-2 acres. Rice, of course, 
is the principal crop, and its annual 
value is equal to that, of all other 
products, including the following, 
which are given i:i order of im
portance:—Earley and wheat, raw 
s;!k. vegetables and Jruits, beans, 
sweet potatoes and potatoes, and 
animal products.

Secure Good Potatoes
This is the time to make sure of 

seed potatoes for next season's crop. 
A little trouble .taken -in selecting 
and storing a sufficient quantity for 
r ed will save untold worry and ex
pense next spring. Don't be satisfied 
with planting small potatoes, for these 
are sure to produce a poorer crop 
than will be found, if larger seed is 
used. The best seed is of a medium 
size, of the even smooth sort, free 
Jrom scabs or rust, and with a com
paratively shallow eye. Store this 
seed where it will keep until 
spring, and you will feel satisfied at 
not having to select or perhaps buy 
the seed when you should be planting.

^ Lng^ie. Fnui* Tior,|
Mu M'*4|f1t»yfWio walUlUy Young, 
Aid !• m* L"j|«»r* e»hd y\ u* t1 Mi «1.

Stable Fixtures
Stable fixtures for the convenience 

of the stockman anc for the comfort 
of the stock are becoming an im
portant factor in barn construction. 
No longer is the barn or stable com
pleted when the four walls and the 
roof have beèn erected. In fact, now 
in the" modern barn the interior fix
tures demand the greatest skill. To 
put in the stable fittings that will 
allow the greatest degree of comfort 
to the animal, combined with hygienic 
surroundings and yet be so fitted as 
to cut labor doWn to .the minimum, 
is the aim of the stockman. To secure 
light and free circulation of air re
quires not only large windows and a 
good ventilation system, 'but the 
whole interior of the barn should be 
comparatively free from obstruction.

Ï MY LADY’S £
f COLUMN. * 
v +

THE FILE (URL.
The paie girl is she to whom a 

oright complexion is natural. Pallor 
Is constitutional with some people, 
and their health is atzits best when 
they have least colour. To those it 
may be a consolation to know that 
pallor is just now fashionable, es
pecially for brunettes. (She is not, 
however, on that account advised to 
cultivate it.)

Lack of healthy colour is due pri
marily to the thin condition of the 
blood — which means that the red 
constituents of the blood are below 
the normal in quantity. To increase 
the red corpuscles, the diet must be 
carefully chosen, and should include 
all specially nourishing iteus, such 
as meat, milk, eggs, etc.

1 Next in importance to the food 
taken comes fresh air and sufficient 
exercise. The latter must not be taken 
to the extent of producing excessive 
fatigue. A little fatigue — enough 

! to induce sound sleep — is healtih- 
‘ giving.
I Bedroom and sitting-room ' should 
; be kept open whenever the weather 
I permits, and even during wet and 
i windy weather it is belter to place 
i the bed out of the draught, wrap up 
: well, and keep the window open.
I Freedom from worry, cheerful so- 
, cie<y, and some pleasant occupation 
; ere then a-11 that arc needed to com
plete the cure and restore the apple- 
blcom of good health.

FROM PARIS

I)cniRi:u for IkrcLcro:; M;;v: «
"he widcnkïg demand fur pure-bre;i 
res is t..v h 1 ronges 1 feu lu re of til?

any comm unity 
horsemen

r
Rfrchcron trade 

. tr the farm
' cme successful

replace their grade mares with 
j(l Percheron matrons, the demand 
for a distinctly bettôr class of 

: allions. The effects are already 
en fesf in this year’s importation, 
nporters are unanimous in declaring 

e"’.z: t during lust season the best 
O*.-:-c 3 sc id must readily The In- 

■ rior ones were hard to dispose ot- 
t any price. Buyers v/ho are looking 
r sires, are after real draft hors-s. 
75, massiveness, soundness, a.id 

rood feet and legs «ire being e:n- 
hasized, and it is immaterial wheiher 

fie horse is imported or Canalian- 
vvcd. if he has the necessary quali
fications.

The importation of fewer horses, c? 
higher .class, is in direct response to 
♦his well-defined feeling among buy
ers. Everything considered the trade 
'remises to be strong, with slightly 
h'nher r-ices for first-class, sound 
stock, with more animals going direct
ly into the hands of good farmers 
than ever before.

Milk Production of Holstein Cattle
So much attention is now being 

1 aid to the milk yields of cattle that 
a few figures illustrating the capabi
lities of Holstein cattle at the pail 
may not be uninteresting. In a 
pamphlet It is stated that the average 
yields are, "as a rule 860 gallons and 
over, when all animSla, also those 
who have calved for the first time, are 
included. Occasionally the milk yield 
goes as high as 2,150 gallons." That 
these figures are not given at a high 
computation is evidenced by the re
sults of reliable trials carried out in 
America at the Wisconsin State Ex
periment Station in 1907, when Co- 
lantha 4th’s Johanna gave In one year 
27,432.6 lbs. (2.743 gallons) of milk 
containing 8,998.256 pounds of fat. It 
it claimed for this cow that she holds 
the world's official record for the 
production of butterfat for 7 days, 30 
days, 60 days, and 365 days. ^

Good Way to Raise Peaches
Under ordinary conditions a large 

percentage of peach and plum pits 
"will germinate in spring if planted 
The fall previous. Those which the 
frost does not split can be cracked in 
spring and will then germinate satis
factorily.

The best commercial peaches are 
bellow St John. Early Crawford and 
Alberta. Crosby and Fitzgerald are 
mrdier and might be mere suited to 
a colder locality.

Some of the best plums are Brad- 
haw, Shipper’s Bride, Lombard. 

Jrand Duke. Reine Claude.

Provide Fresh Air 
Professor King tells us that air is 

a food. We all know that it is the 
most essential element or combina
tion of elements that goes towards' 
laintaining life. Yet notwithstanding 

this 'fact not ten out of a thousand 
make suitable provision for supply
ing air to their live stock or to them
selves during the cold seasons of the 
year. With cool weather advancing 
and winter not far off we ought to 
give this -matter serious considera
tion and provide a means of supply
ing fresh air to all live stock during 
the period when it must be stabled. 
We have a responsibility iu seeing 

! to It that plenty of fresh air is sup- 
‘ plied for the members of the house

hold; many people unwittingly do 
themselves great harm by sleeping in 
close, unventilated bedrooms.

Stable Manure
When using stable or farmyard 

manure on a large scale, it is found 
to give the best results if applied 
direct to the land; and farmers in 
districts where agriculture is ad
vanced now treat the’r manure in 
this way. If it is required to well rot 
the manure, the best plan is to put it 
In a shed and stack 11, mixing with it 
any waste straw c; other vegetable 
matter. Arrangements should also be 
made to save the urine. When the 
manure is stacked in any quantity, 
heat is quickly generated, and this 
destroys most of the larvae of insects 
aud seeds of weeds, but, of course, 
there arc some of the harder seeds 
which, if not exposed to considerable 
heat, will still grow’ if put on to the 
land.

AFTERNOON TEA. GOWN

I Help Dad With HI* Book*
I Bookkeeping is one of the funda- 
| mentals leading to add lying at the 
I very base of success in any business. 
I Yet it is more common than other

wise for farmers not to keep books! 
' The wives -or daughters of non-book-

Charcoal as a Corrective
Ï keeping farmers who are at a loss to !s °I qu.ckly*fcwnUe\ved fc< 
I know why their farms do not prosper ■ n,ot et^°d r°^ 8^‘rrfr* , ”

' \ . . ... . 1 l'un TnufooH thr v «'ini «1 tn VoCharcoal Is an excellent corrective\ j as does some neighbor’s farm will 
>f the evils of Injudicious over feeding ! discover oh enquiry that bookkeeping 
f turkeys and also is a good remedy V! is a considéra he factor ueiermiii.uk

98 Of T *a bowel disorders in poultry. Having 
vonderful absorbent powers, especial- 
y for gases, only a small quantity 
hould be put In the feed hoppers at 

i time on account of It» absorptive 
lature. It should be kept hi a thor- 
>ughly dry vessel with a close-fitting 
•over, so as to exclude the air. If 
;harcoal Is heated well before given 
3 the poultry, it will have a tendency 
o drive off impurities which may 
ave become absorbed, and wlTl be 

\gual to fresh charcoal.

Far Fowls With Roar Crop _______
Fowls ocacetonally sutler from tout u nable, 

rop; that la, whee pished up they 
omit e quantity ot fluid, and the 

moffc
vui.liiuy Allkx LéBlaov, K R pcoatsl of eugar usd baking 
*,f W W Fran* TNocij x a teaeupMI of warm watér Hivi

fo tsasppoasful ef this once a day. 
the si*

: grit
same time supp y plenty

H

cous.
success of mot» successful farm" 

er»f•‘Fhpa" viH not "keep books," 
perhaps he will allow someone, his 
wife or daughter, to keep books for 
him — this by way of aaguestlon.

i Store Soil Mature 
Knee so much of the success of the 

crop next year depuaûs upoa.the 
moisture that may be stored atid con
served throughout this fall hpaeon V 
behoves us ail to let nothing s.-an» 
fa the Way of giving the foil the 
premarstion It needs that U may store 

4 conserve all of the moisture eb-
%

% THE VALE OF HARD FOODS
Habitually eating soft foods, even 

soft bread, to the exclusion ot every
thing else that is bard and crusty, 
is not only weakening to the diges
tive organs, but it r.iso leads to the 
rapid decay of the tceih. When they 
are not used in the mastication of the 
harder foods, the tec ill even if care
fully cleaned, ; r. Jur.liy become 
covered wT; t.-rt.-.r : i:I 
loosened .n the r • ;•! v • *lho «’••»* . • 

j hard, lo::g-ir.;.s:ic ; L.2. 1 ..v cm
( mastic at.on is .. teller préservai on 
: than ail ether n:«:vi-. usna' y ndc; n .l. 
.'put tc; •:htr. The .Tie f ow of sa .xa 
I con-er. uent cn <c ::!u<J mas tier, t.ca 
[results in improved U ge.it on. xvh cli 
I in turn affects benef.daily the whole 
| phys.que. Cr.ntre.ry to general Ideas.

qu.ckly-*wallowed feeds are 
iiid'ges-

|tlon. Instead they sheu d take a l.ttle 
‘kan’. long-mast rated fed. The old 

custom of eating av.ts with uesser.

I'had distinct advantages in t’.rs con
nection. They needed much chexv.nx. 
and so Induced rn abundant f ow ot

(saliva just when fi's was mast need
ed to prc p.r 's IV r">cts from n hr:«-. \

| meal. N*ut eat ng is little prnc»'sed 
now expert by vc~"Mrisn». who hav. 
In this res feet rt ias' Vt upon » 
truly hyg chic item of il.ct.

2T.U

It Is gpiwslly eg reed among sec- 
hhsSfkl dhlrymen thatYrhelrnnlog cows 
Ip thevlaM Is ohé of the beet menus 

» of secuspxg s eontlnuoue high milk 
ogw throughout the year. When the 
fidw would naturally lessen, the fresh 
pssture grasses of the succeeding 
season keep it up to a profitable 
mark.

Rl BY DIX.XLit 6(1 >VN WITH 
Fe * . yfi:SG£-
1 I a ’yOby co)creU velvet, c sbor:u. 

with- metal trimming, comes a Frc.ul. 
model. There la almost es much p.«ta. 
decoraLbn to tl^s gowu ;.s ue 
groundwork vdvet fabric.

The overskirt h»a a deep bund of 
métal insertion about the hips sad it 
also edgee the overskirt- This Umd 
hae a font deep of metal fringe. Th» 
neck is cut square and is untrlmwciï. 
while the ineectlon of raetal eiiwzes 
the buat and le used again eai . .e 
waist Hue.

A Sprain or Cat calls for quick 
^ treatment. Don’t try experiments. 

You are safe and sure with the old,reliable

JOHNSON’S 
f Uniment

'The 
riOl Year1 

Old 
imenti

Used over noo years for Rheumatism, Swellings,
1 Stiff Joints, Wounds. Used inwardly for A 

Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
25c and SOc Bottles. At all Dealers.

1. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, I

the urcsd yoii'fi
with a uiv

y !'.:L

Ud.

AFTER seeing a batch of 
big. golden-crusted, snowy 
while loaves, that you 

have baked from PURITY 
FLOUR, you will, indeed, Ik* 
proud of your cooking-ability 
and proud of your wisdom in 
deciding to pay the little extra 
it costs to procure such high-class flour. You will 
admit, too, that we are justified in the pride we take 
in milling this superb flour.

PURITY
FLOUR

“Mpre bread and better bread”
PURITY FLOUR is milled 
exclusively from the best West
ern hard wheat—the world’s 
finest. More than that, PURITY 
FLOUR consists entirely of the 
high-grade portions of the wheat. 
The low - grade portions are 
separated and excluded during 
the PURITY process of milling. 
Such high-class flour, of course, 
expands more in the baking. 
It makes “more bread and 
better bread.”

It makes lighter, flakier pastry, too, if you just take the pre
caution to add more shortening. On account of its unusual 
strength PURITY FLOUR, for best results, requires more 
shortening than ordinary flour.
T' -v.p’ .sive dealers, everywhere, sell PURITY FLOUR 
an.. pride in recommending it
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now. l06 i

Sleigl]s and Sleds
C/YI T X] ÏA** The besi place to buy Sleds,

1 Sleighs, Puirga :nid every
thing you need for winter.

F. H. Gough
Newcastle. BLACKSMITH

Needless Waste
Of . time and energy can be avoided 
by the, uac of our Classified Want 
A4k Time and energy represent 
good dollars in this agn. Do net ex- 
heeat them^ye. aimtm search fas

W V* «r;VaatA4
Isfatirpa

■TTTh'

i SQUARE PEI 
'ty> a Round Hole

Vcu may be alright, bet W 
you are In the wrong posttio* 
you are like a square peg in a 
round hale. You want a po
sition where you fit •
• This paper Is road by hud- 
lieeat buslnese men. amt a 
Wadt Ad. In bur ctasatOed 
cohmms will ranch them. -1

ltw-
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CompetitioneFor 1 
Club Cup SKATES

MARRIED AT PORTLAND, Me.
On November 15th, 1911, the 

Rev. Mr. Toomey, united in mar
riage, Miss Annie Casey, daughter 
of William Casey, of Newcastle, to 
Jackson W. Kilborne, salesman

The first series tor the club cup 
between Newcastle curlers was com
pleted Wednesday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday's games weie as follows*

AUTOMOBILE SKATES, The Lightest and Stiongest on-the market,

Always satisfactory.A. E. Shaw wofi by default
skip R. W. Crocker.
A. E. Shaw O. W. Fiedler
J. M. Ful oner F. L. Pedolin
R Calloway R. H Gremley
J. H. Saigeant T. W. Crocker

skip 14 skip 10
J. E. Andrews R. Beckwith
E. Morris C. M. Dickisou
B. Hennessy Rev. S. J. McArthur
C. .f. Morrissy John Ferguson

skipjil skip 12
O. W. Fiedler Dr. McMillan
F. V. Dalton G. F. McWilliam
T. Mai thy A. Dickison
J. R. Lciwlov John Russell

skip 10 skip 13
C. P. McCabe G. G. Stolharc
D. S..Creaghan G. Campbell
T. Morrissy P. Russell
W. L. Durick C. Saigeant

skip 11 skip 7
O. W. Fiedler Dr. McMillan
I). S. Stoihart Robert Galloway
A. S. Gremley A. H. Mackay
J. M. Falconer J. Robinson, Jr.

skip 19 skip 5
In the second series on- Wednesday 

evening. James Stablest was victorious 
over W. J. Jardine. Following was

Put on your boots without extra chrage,All. DRUGGISTS turough Maine on their wedding 
tour. They will reside in Port
land, Maine. Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Ankle Supports and Skate Straps

IspCrmlnt Ct.
MONTREAL

Stothart Mercantile Coifipany Ltd
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE R| B.

PERSONALS

(f. 4- .*> 4.4.4.4.4.4. 4. -f 4.

NoticeMrs. K, M;v.Mich i -l wnvalescing 
from her ivoent illne**.

improvm; Reliable ud Popular Route Betweeo 
ST.. JOHN ad BOSTON 
Winter Fares

NEWCASTLE
.TO '
BOSTON

First Class $9.55
Second Class 7.90
State Rooms 1.00
STEEL STEAMSHIP CALIIH AUSTIN
Comolete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leaves St.John at 0 a. m. Thursdays 
for Eastport, Luhec, Portland and ‘ 
Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf. 
Boston, Mondays, at 9.00 a. m., and 
Poitland at 5.00 for Lu bee, Kastporl 
and St. John.

We have opened up a loot and 
shoe repair shop. All wotk neatly 
and promptly executed. Boots 
made to order.

Hockey Boots a epecii’tjr.
JAMES DONA VON, 
WM. S. GREMLEY. 

Next door to Telegraph.

Wendall Weeks, uf Calgary is 
making a visit to his home in Miller- 
ton. W. J. HOGAN

• UNDERTAKERMi-n Elliott of Newcastle, N. B. 
is the guest of her sis'er. Mrs, Gra
ham Jardine.— .Vancouver News 
Advert <er.

Win. Irving 
Cleo Demers 

A A. Davidson 
W. J. Jardine 
skip 10

resulted as fol-

Roar of Post Ofllc<,

WOMEN 10 HE Newcastle. W ».

LOST
EQIHL SHIRE THri BEST LINE OF CASKETS 

AND UNDERTAKERS’ SUPPLIES 
ON THE NORTH SHORE.

A FIRST Cl ASS HEARSE IN 
CONNECTION.

•)ohn Whalen 
Cleo Demers 

j. Morrissy 
W. L. Durick 

skip 11
J. H. Saigeant 

skip

Between Whitney s hotel and 
M. Bannon s store, a purse. Finder 
will please leave it at the post 
office

With Hen ie the Political Life of
Mr;: M. Duggan and little grand

son, James Dugpai of Moncton spent 
a few days with airs. Jerome Landry, 
lasvweek.

Orders
Through ticket* at proportionately 

ow rates, on sale at all Railway Sta- 
ions and baggage checked through to 

destination.
L R. THOMPSON, 

Travelhrgjfreight and Paser.iget

PICTURES FRAMED AT MORT ROT**Stockholm. Jan. l(i—Women hence
forth are to take a full ard equal 
share with men in the political life of 
Sweden. The speech from the throne 
at the opening cf the Riksdag today 
contained the announcement that a 
bill was to be introduced tnfranehit» 
ing women and making them eligible 
at the elections of the Riksdag on the 
same conditions as men. Every 
Swede over 2-1 years old, not under 
legal disability, has the right to vote 
for members of the second chamber.

Thanks for 

Prompt Payment

Telephone. E. Andiews R. Beckwith
E. Morris A. S. Gremley
B. Hennessy (i. G. Stothai t
C. J Morrissy .1. M. Falconer

skip 12 « skip V
THIRD SERIES

The third series was played on the 
29th instant.

E. Andreas O. W. Fiedhr
E. Morris C. P. McCnl e
B. Hennessy P. Russell

, C. J. Morrissy A. E. Shaw
ship 12 * skip 9

O. Dalton O. W. Fiedler
F. L. Pedolin F. Dalton
W. H. Beyea T. Maltby
.ias. Stables J. R. Law loi

skip 14 s<ip 12
The finals were played between C. 

j Morrissy s and James 8tables* rinks 
last night.
COMPETITION FOR THE

FATHER dIXON CUP 
8 The first game for the Father Dixon 
trophy was played Friday night. It 
resulted as follows:
C. Witherell 
A. S. Gremley 
R. H. Armstrong 
.1. E. T. Linden

skip 20

Little Mary Ciocker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Crocker; who 
has been seriously ill with nn attack 
of brcnchia'.-pueumonia, is improving FRESH OYSTERSAgent.

LEE Agent,Grattan’s P. O. N. B.
Jan. 1, 1912

M. B. Benn Esq.,
Insurance Agent 
Nordin, N. B.

Dear Sir:
Thank youfor satisfac

tory settlement for the total loss 
of my dwelling, by Wm. Thomson 
& Co.’s check today. Also, for 
the prompt and business-like ad
justment made by yon in the par
tial loss paid shortly after taking 
out my fire policy 4 years ago.

All nroving "Better be Insured 
than Sorry," and that you sell 
‘ Good Insurance for Less Money.”

Yours Thankfully,
Alex. L. Stymiest

bn. N

The many friend* uf Mits Olive 
Williamson will lie pleased to hear 
that she is improving from her re
cent severe illness, and is now able to 
be down stuirs.

If you

OYSTER STEW, go to-

Allaa Russell's
Rest* mat

Oysters 40 cents a bucket 

Meals at all hours.

w 1 it \ o

Ten Banks Paid 
Larger Dividends

Last yew we thanked the p unlit 
for the best year we had ever hade 
This year we give most hearty 
han ks for a much better one 

Our new term will begin Tues
day January 2nd.

Send for Catalogue.

Miss Bertha .McGrath of Chatham, 
ie visiting Mrs. W. .1. Duns.

Americans Buy 
Gibson Property

iâià.3 • • —
A number of Canadian banks have 

increased their dividends of late. In 
all during the last year, ten of the 
banks decided to give their sharehold
ers a larger return upon their invest 
aients. These were as follows;

Year ago. Nov Inc. !
p. c. p. c. p, c,1 

Nova Scotia 12 14 2
Toronto 10 11 1
Nor. C.owii 5 fi 1
Metropolian 8 10 2
Imperial 11 12 1
Hcchelagu 8 9 1
Standard 12 13 I
Hamilton 10 11 ' 1
Commerce 9 10 <1
Merchants t 10 1

Satisfaction guaranteed 
Oct 11-tf,S. KERRSt. John, Jan. 20—Ex Senator N. 

F* Jone* of Bangor, who is interested 
in the Consolidated Palp and Paper 
Company, capitalized at $5,000,000, 
to take over the Partington Pulp 
Mill and other properties, is in the 
city to-daye In an intei view with The 
Mail «’orrespondent, he admitted that 
His company had put vhasea the | 
extensive property of the Gibson 
Railway and Manufac: uring Company 
on the Mashwaak. Asked if it was 
correct, that the pu. chase price was 
82.000.000, he stated that, the terms 
would not be made public.

PRINCIPAL
J. E. Andrews 

G Campbell 
P. Russell 

C- Saigeant 
snip 8

8. W. BURGESSt M. D
Practice limited to direaaee of the 
RYE, EAR. NOSE

AND THROAT 
Office, Higgins Block. W1 Main St 

Moncton, N. B 
Nor. l-3ms.

Every Woman
la interested wad should know 

I about the weaderM
I MARVEL WklrttlC Spray

PRESBYTERIAN SOCIAL 
The Presbyter ian ladies held u very 

successful Social in St. James Hall 
Monday evening.

I. R. C, Time Tablegives full partie- 
ws invaluable to

GOING WEST
33—Maritime Express
35— Accommodation 
89—Mixed

GOING EAST
No. 34—Maritime Express

36— Accommodation 
40—Mixed

CHILDBIRTH
Without Danger * Almeet Paisleso 

Boon to Prospective Mothers,
Nurse Elites’ MATRIXINE Removes 

the Perils of Childbearing ft Stren 
then» Mother 
with Invaluable 
three for SI-2.

THE CLECTINE REMEDY CO.
Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Nor. 1-1011 lyr.

■■■■■ | • f /

St , w

24.10

0MM Mailed
05 or

QfjjiViikl’dk

BLACKVILLE TRAIN
59— Leave Black ville 8.30 

Leave Derby Jet. 10.05 
Arrive at Newcastle 10.20

60— Leave N . wcaatie . 18.00 
Arriv at Black ville 18.00 J

looking for quality You will find i<

MARDI GRAS
CARNIVAL’CR M YEARS’

Bread. Buna, Paktiy and Cake.

Feb. 16th tu
PWs 2oth. i

Bound Trin

INTERCOLONIACI
______ RflILWA Y ’ J

Patents

«B®


